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Vance: U.S. 'on threshold' of SALT II
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The United
States and Soviet Union have wrapped up
a SALT II nuclear anns accord and stand
"on the threshold" of signing It after
some minor finishing touches, Secretary
of State Cyrus Vance announced WedneJday.
"Details concerning the time and place
of a summit meeting will be announced In
the very near future," Vance said in
announcing the breakthrough In
negotiations that have dragged on for
seven years, spluttering and surging with
the fortunes of "detente."

U.S. officials said President Carter and
the ailing Soviet President Leonid
Brezhnev would probably meet In midJune - for the first time - either in

Related stories: page 8
Geneva, Vienna or Stockholm. Brezhnev
Is too frail to travel to the United States.
That will give Carter another grand
moment of foreign pollcy triumph to
match his Middle East peace and
Panama Canal treaties - but it will only
presage a brutal, uphill battle for Senate

each side may have.
Liberal Sens. George McGo~ern, 0Sen. Frank Church, D-Idaho, chairman
S.D., and Mark Hatfield, R-Ore., restated
of the pivotal Foreign Relations Comtheir threats to oppose the pact as inmittee that plans to take up the treaty in sufficient to curb the anns race, while
July, said Senate action would depend on Sen. Henry Jackson, O-Wash., attacked
whether SALT II "is balanced and gives It . from the opposite quarter and
no possible advantage to the Soviet - predicted the Senate would "amend" the
Union."
treaty as it pleases "to plug its many
Senate Democratic leader Robert Byrd loopholes. "
declined to speculate on the treaty's
Joined by Defense Secretary Harold
chances. Republican leader Howard
Brown, Vance appeared in the White
Baker said he told Carter Wednesday, at
House press room to announce he and
a private White House briefing, he is
Soviet Ambassador Anatoli Dobrynin
"leaning against" the pact.
have resolved the last remaining SALT

ratification, a batUe with 1980 election
year overtones for all Involved.
Administration officials concede they
are now more 20-25 votes shy of the
required tWI) third's Senate majority 67 votes if a\1100 senators participate and the proof was in the muted
congressional reaction Wednesday.
Even among the Senate's politically
moderate leaders, no one at first came
out with a flat, unqualified endorsement
of SALT II, which is designed to slow the
nuclear arms race by putting fixed limits
on the number of missiles and bombers

issues and have instructed lower-level
negotiators to finish up "the few
remaining secondary items" in the next
few weeks.
Then Vance and Brown swung into the
task of whipping up public support, and
converting the McGovems and Bakers,
by reviewing aU the arguments in favor
of this agreement and all the dangers in
having no treaty.
Vance stressed the need to create CI
stable framework for peace, callin~
SALT [J "an essential step toward a safer
America and a safer world."

Iowa House,
Senate race
to adjourn

Israeli tanks,
troops enter
into Lebanon

DES MOINES (UPI) - The race to
adjourn the 1979 Legislature - a highstakes political game pitting the General
Assembly's two chambers against one
another - is on.
House and Senate leaders Wednesday
agreed to set Friday as a target date for
ending the 1979 session, following a day of
activity highlighted by concern over a
delicate fiscal balancing act yet to be
achieved by RepubUcan leaders and a
distinct buildup of momentum in the
House.
"It's becoming very evident the House
is moving for once," said Senate
Majority Leader Calvin Hultman .
"We're not that far away from adjournment."
The decision to go for Friday adjournment foUowed a power play by
House Republicans and Democrats
working in tandem. It presented Hultman and other members of the Senate
leadership with the prospect of watching
the lower chamber plow through a halfdozen remaining pieces of priority
legislation and dump them on the
Senate's doorstep.
That strategy would force the Senate to
adopt the House-passed legislation
unamended or delay final action until
next year. Hultman and Senate Minority
Leader Lowell Junkins, D-Montrose,
f1aUy told members of their respective
caucuses they did not want to be left in a
take-it-or-Ieave-It position.
., I've seen this type of game played
over the years and I'm not going to get
sucked into it," said Sen. Arthur Smail,
I)..Iowa City . "I don't think we ought to be
caught up in stampede fever. I don't care
. who gets out the door first. "
Standing in the way of adjournment
were fewer than a dozen bills, divided
ahnost equally between the two chambers.
However, the pace of Wednesday's
floor debate gav~ House leaders the
upper hand they were seeking in influencing agents during the last few days
of the session.
Halvorson began the day with a list of
10 bills marked for action before the end
of the session. By the end of the day, four
of them - a controversial unemployment
compensation reform bill, a major appropriation for transportation and law
enforcement agencies, a $2.8 million
increase in property tax relief for Iowa's
low income elderly citizens and a
proposal to assist communities in
malting loans for industrial settlement had been sent to Gov. Robert D. Ray for
signing.
Of the remaining IJeven Items on
Halvorson's list, Senate leaders had
expressed a reluctance to consider at
least one - Ray's proposed sales tax
exemption for purchases of new
machinery or equlpment - and two more
must be approved by the Senate before
being considered by the House.
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Panel votes nuke moratorium
By Ullil ed Pr(' ss Illt ernati onal

The House Committee that wID investigate all aspects of atomic energy
voted Wednesday to clamp a moratorium
on the construction permits for new
nuclear power plants. One member
likened the action to a court injunction.
Meanwhile, the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC) said that the damage
done to 62 fuel units at a Virginia nuclear
plant was an "inside job" but refused to
call it sabotage.
The vote for a construction
moratorium in the House Interior
Committee was 23-7; It came on an
amendment to the NRC authorization
bill.
The amendment would ban the
Issuance of permits for the first six
months of the new fiscal year, whleh
starts Oct. 1.
House Speaker Thomas O'Neill, D-

Mass., said he would be surprised if the
full House did not back up the committee's action because "there's a 'goslow' feeling in the House toward
nuclear."
Committee Chairman Morris Uda\1, 0Ariz., who spoke against the measure but
abstained from voting, said It was a
meaningless - although highly symbolic
- gesture.
"It Is inconceivable that any utility in
its right mind will start planning new
plants until the dust settles a bit," he
said.
"In practical terms, 1 think we're
going to have a moratorium tl)rough the
next 10 months."
Udall said that, while he was In sympathy with the majority of the commlttee, because his energy and environment subcommittee has planned a
detailed investigation, It would ruin the
credibility of that inquiry to start

"peellng off one piece" after another and
making decisions wi thout hearings.
Rep: Edward Markey, O-Mass., who
proposed the moratorium, said, "It is not
a pro-nuclear amendment or an antinuclear amendment. It's a pro-safety
amendment."
The plants affected by the slx-month
moratorium would be Allen's Creek 1 in
Texas, Pilgrim 2 in Massachusetts,
Pebble Springs 1 and 2 in Oregon and
Palo Verde 4 and 5 in Arizona.
In Virginia, the NRC's assistant
director for reactor safeguards, Jim
Ml\ler, said' the painting of 62 uraniumfilled fuel elements with an unidentified
white crystalline substance at one of
Virginia Electric and Power Co.'s
reactors looked like "an inside job."
But he refused to speculate further.
William Ervin, assistant special agent
in charge of the FBJ in Richmond, said,
"We are nowhere near having conducted

enough of an investigation to determine
that the incident was caused by sabotage.
"It could be espionage, sabotage, the
act of a disgruntled employee, although
we can probably rule out an accident,"
he said.
Nonetheless, security has been reinforced at the plant, which is located
southeast of Richmond and across the
James River from Colonial Williamsburg .
Virginia Power officials sent samples
of the substance to three different
chemical laboratories for analysis and
identification; the FBI tentatively
established that it was sodium hydroxide
- caustic soda or lye.
Miller said that it appeared to be
similar to the sodium hydroxide that
Virginia Power stores in large quantities
at the Surry plant for cleaning and
decontamination purposes.

Israeli troops backed by tanks and
armored cars drove six mUes into
Lebanon Wednesday in pursuit of a
Palestinian guerrilla squad but withdrew
six hours later when U.N. peacekeeping
troops refused to let them press their
search , news reports from the area said.
The PLO news agency WAF'A reported
that Israeli gunboats and helicopters
attacked Palestinian positions near the
southern port of Tyre Wednesday night
after a captured guerrilla told the
Israelis the suicide squad had set out
from Tyre.
WAF A said Israeli gunboats bombarded the AI Bass and Jal AI Bahr areas
near Tyre from the sea at 6:25 p.m.
( \1 :25 p.m. COT) and that five minutes
later Israeli helicopters fired rockets at
the port of Tyre and Jal Al Bahr. There
were no immediate reports of casualties
In this action.
In Washington , the State Department
criticized both Israel and the Palestinian
guerrillas for the continuing "cycle of
violence" and said the actions threaten
the ~arch for peace in the whole area.
An Israeli command announcement in
Tel Aviv said, "the army spokesman
confirmed today tha t a force carried out
a search in the vicinity of the village of
Chaqra in southern Lebanon."
UP I correspodent Richard Sisk
reported from Chaqra, six miles west of
the border, that by mld-aftemoon the
Israeli force had withdrawn from the
areas under U.N. control but that the
three guerrillas they were after escaped.
An Israeli source said, "our commanders are shocked that the U.N. didn't
even try to stop the entry or departure of
the terrorists, but they interfered with
the Israeli forces."
The hunt was for three guerrillas who
fled from a foiled dawn attack on the
Israeli settlement of Manara, a
cooperative farm a mile east of Kiryat
Slunona in the upper Galliee. A fourth
guerrilla was wounded and captured.
The Israelis were plainly bitter that the
U.N. force, an Irish contingent, interfered with the Israeli search.
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any amount of activity it would be carbon
14," William Twaler said. "When we

Correction

opened the container, we found carbon 14
in very low amounts. There was no external radiation and nobody was exposed
when the container was opened."

Bob Dow was misquoted In a story in
The Dally rOWOM Wednesday about his
debate with G1eM Damato on nuclear
POWer. Doll' W81 talking about the
procw 01 co-generatlon, not "coal
generation." We misheard him.
And a chart on page 1 Monday should
have been headed "Professors'
lIlarte.," not "Faculty salaries."

The container, which was marked
'radioactive,' was found In a ditch by a
UI student running on a country road
south of Iowa City. The gillS container,
which held 14 vials of "yeUowlsh and
brownish substances," was taken to the
UI radiation labs where ·1t was opened
Tuesday morning for analysis.

Low-level radiation
found in container
'A. container discovered by • runner on
April 30 W81 found to contain low
amounta 01 carbon 14, the director of the
U1 RadIation Protection Office said
Wednelday night.
"w. had anticipated that If there W88

Twaler said the Iowa Department of
Environmental Quality (DEQ) was to
discuss the container at its meeting
Wednesday night. DEQ officials were
unavailable for comment. Twaler said
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission has
also been informed of the finding.
The source of the container and Ita
deposit in the road ditch is stm undetermined, Twaler added.

LA. strangler
suspect charged
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Murder
charges in five of the 13 "Hillside
Strangler" killings were rued' Wednesday
against Kenneth A. Bianchi, a former
security guard. The complaint alleged
that a second unknown person was involved in all five.
District Attomey John Van de Kamp
said that Angelo Buono, Bianchi's cousin,
was an "ilnportant suspect" in the case
but that there was not slifflclent evidence
to brilll charges against him at this time.
Bianchi, :r, • native of Rochester,
N.Y., who had hoped to become a. police
officer, already Is under aJTelt In
Bellingham, Wash., charged with the
murder of two college coeds. He has
pleaded not guilty by reason of Insanity .
Van de Kamp said nature of the
charges in Los Angel.. could lead to a
demand for the death penalty but that a
decision had not yet been made whether

capital punIShment would be SOllllht.
Police and sheriff's authorities had
announced April 23 that they had
evidence linking Bianchi to 10 of the 13
strangulation deaths of young women
ranging in age from 12 to 28 in the latter
part of 1977 and early 1978 which
terrorized Los Angeles.
Van de Kamp was asked why the
complaint had been filed in only five of
the killings.
The district attorney said his staff had
determined that they had sufficient
evidence to bring charges and prosecute
Bianchi in those five cases. He said there
was insufficient evidence at this time in
the other five but he did not rule out that
they might be pressed later.

Rubber workers strike
AKRON, Ohio (UPI) - The United
Rubber Workers Union went on strike
Wednesday against Uniroyal Inc., the
nation's third-l8J'1!est Uremaker, Idling
8,200 workers in 12 plants nationwide.
Uniroyal produces Ures, hose, piutics,

coated fabrics and adhesives . The
company employes a total of 23,000
persons in its domestic operations.
No contract negotiations were
scheduled among union officials, the
Uniroyal negotiating committee and
federal mediators. URW President Peter
Bommarito indicated bargaining might
not resume until early next week.
Contract talks broke down Tuesday In
New York City, making the strike
inevitable.
Some 47,000 rubber workers at
Goodyear, B.F. Goodrich and Firestone
will continue to work under a day-to-day
extension of their earlier labor pact. Contracts for the URW exptred April 21.
Bommarito has declined to estimate
how long the strike could last, but the
URW strike fund contains about
million - enough for about nine weeks of
strike benefits.

connection with an incident Jan. 26 at the
Civic Center, in which she threw a pie at
Iowa City Manager Neal Berlin.
The incident took place at a press
conference abOut the Linda Eaton controversy. During her trial, Blevins
testified that her pie-throwing was a
statement against sex discrimination.
Blevins' lawyer, Nancy Baumgartner,
said she was "not surprlaed" at the
ruling and added that the question of an
appeal "hasn't been decided yet."
The verdict was handed down by City
Magtstrate Emmit George; aenlenclng
has been scheduled for May 17 at 8:30
a.m. The mliximum penalty Blevins '
faces Is a $100 fine or 30 days in jail.

,2 Weather
We 've gotten such nice weather the last

Blevins found guilty
UI law student Barbie Blevins was
found guilty of disorderly conduct in

few days by calling for thunderstorms
that we thought we'd continue today. So,
look for highs in the 1Kls, high humidity,
with a chance of thunderstorms. They
don't call us inscrutable weather .taffera
for nothing.

______________...
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ROUEN, France (UPI) - A 27-fear~ld blue
collar worker Wednesday told authorities he
tried to kill his boss with radioactive waste
because his superior asked too many qUFstions.
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Noel Lecomte was held by authorities after he
confessed to the attempted murder of Guy Busin,
39, a nuclear executive. Police believe Busin was
the world's first intended victim of murder by
use of nuclear waste.
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Bus!n is an executive at the Nuclear Treatment Center in La Hague near the Channel coast.
Lecomte, who works under Busin, told police
he was alone for a short while in the plant one
night in either Mayor June of 1978. He said he
decided to steal three nuclear discs, used in
manipulating bars of spent nuclear fuel at the
plant, and use them in an attempt to kill Busin,
out of personal revenge.
"He was always questioning me and bothering
me," Lecomte told police.
Lecomte, who was arrested after police conducted extensive questioning of all employees at
the plant, said he placed th'e discs under the seat
of Busin 's car.
Busin found the discs March 21 while searching
for something else in the car. He said he had not
used the car for five months before he found the
discs because the vehicle had been damaged in
an accident that occurred when he was returning
home from a wrestling practice.
Busin remains under medical observation, but
doctors have said he apparently suffered no illeffects from the contaminated material except
for extreme fatique.

Unl1ed Press Internatlonat

On Wednetd'J, Ihe lI...t de, 01 odd_en ....

Senate approves Carter's

standby gas rationing pl'an
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The
Senate overwhelmingly approved President Carter's
standby gasoline rationing plan
Wednesday but directed him to
use it only in dire circwnstances such as war or an un-

Jazz singer gunned down
DETROIT t UPI) - Jazz vocalist Eddie Jefferson was gunned down Wednesday outside a
nightclub where he had just completed his
opening-night performance.

the list.
In Washington, the Senate
The nation's first gasoline overwhelmingly
approved
rationing plan since 1974 - a President Carter 's standby nasystem based on odd and even tional gasoline rationing plan
license plate numbers - began Wednesday after he promised to
in California Wednesday. Lines do everything possible to make
at the pwnps were long, but it fair to farmers, energy
many motorists had only about producers and car-<iependent
half the wait of previous days . Americans. If the House apAt least 14 California counties proves the plan by Friday, it
instituted the rationing plan, will be available for the
which allows autos with license president to use when and if he
plates ending in odd numbers to feels necessary.
buy gas on odd-nwnbered days,
The ·gasoline shortage also
and vice versa. The plao was was being felt in the East where
going into effect at varioys dwindUng supplies were leading
·t.hhes through next Monday m to closed stations. About BO per
the various counties, and other cent of New York stations were
counties were expected to join closing Sundays.
By United Press Int ernational

Witnesses told police a man in a green Lincoln
Continental leaned over, aimed a shotgun out of
the passenger window and fired four shots at
Jefferson . They said the car then made a U-turn
and drove south down a main west side street.
Police said witnesses described the gunman as
black with a large Afro hairstyle and thick
mustache. They said they had no suspects.
Jefferson, 54, was with bandleader Richie Cole
and a Detroit fan, Ulysses Sprlght, when he was
shot. Police said the singer staggered to a nearby
driveway, fell and died.
Jefferson was conSidered by many to be one of
the great Innovators of modern Jazz. He was
known to jazz buffs as the inventor of be-bop
"vocalese," a rapid-fire Singing style that
requires demanding vocal ability.

NORTHAMPTON, Mass. (UPI) - Happy BOth
Birthday, Fred AStaire. To celebrate today, you
can dance your way through 42 cards signed by
some 2,500 Smith College students who say,
"Gene Kelly, Eat your heart out."
The cards, inked with images of Astaire, wellknown star of stage and screen, are the brainchild of Elizabeth Roberts, 20, a Smith College
drama major from Huntington, New York, who's
had a crush on the well-known dancer from
Omaha, Neb., since she was in her early teens.
" I aspire to a lot of the things that he's done,"
Roberts, also a dancer, said. "He's so wonderful. "
" We thought it would just be nice for him to see
how many people our age know him and get a lot •
of pleasure from his films."
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Always check the back seat of your car before
getting in.
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Keep doors locked at all times.
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If you are bein~ followed while driving your car
drive to the poltce station or the first public place
that you come to. Your horn is a good alarm. Us~ it.
If you have trouble stay in your car. People can assist
you by calling for help or the Highway Patrol. Lock
your doors, put on your flashers or raise the hood to
signal someone that you need assistance.

•

If you are using public transportation try to sit near
the front or near the driver. If anyone is bothering
you, ask the driver for assistance.
When waiting for a bus, keep your back to a wall if
possible. Be aware of what is around you.
If someone in a car should stop and ask you for
,directions - don't approach the car - keep your
distance.
Try to keep enough money on you that you could
take a cab in an emergency .
tFrom Rape Prevention Tactics free from the Rape
Victim Advocacy Program 338-4800.
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Salvadol
SAN SAIN ADOR, El Salvador ('U PI ) - Leftists holding
Il1eFrench ambassador hostage
in his embassy said Wednesday
heY/as free to leave' any time he
chooses but that seven other
hostages would have to remain
UI1ti1 rebel demands are mel.
The government meanwhile
said it had uncovered a plot to
seize the U.S. Embassy and
other diplomatic missions in
occupations simliar to those of
the French and the Costa Rican
embassies, now in their sixth
day.
,I hospital spokesman also
said that two more people shot
inaclash .wlthpolice outside the
dowrttown Metropolitan
,cathedral have died, raising the
deatll taU in that incident to 20.
The Popular Revolutionary
Bloc, the worker-6tudent coalitinn occupying the two embas-
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filled according to priority and wlU be avalable for pickup at faU
registration. The students 10 card and current registration must be
presented at the time of ptckl\p.
4. A University slUdent may order season tk:kets for a group. prOvided
he has the additional student credentials with him. but each in·
divldual student must pick up his 0\.IIn ·ticket and sign for it.
5. The lowest priority within a group u.ill detennine Ihe location of the
entire block of tickets for that group. That is. aU students u.ithin a
group will cany the lowest priority of any member of that group.
b. Student season lickets u.ill continue on sale on a non·priority basis
after May 15. and u.ill remain on sale until Tuesday. September 4.

- Iowa House Minority Leader Donald
Avenson, D-Oelwein, referring to a bill passed by
the House that would refonn the state's \memployment compensation laws.

Then boola .r.n'l mid
pickel line. A I. borer'. een

Staff Writer

Ihe University of Iowa.

This bill. and the Senate amendment that 's
SIJ wonderful. wilt be the sy mbol
of this pntire session. It 's a symbol of special
illterests. I thinft it's a cruel bill. cruel to those
low·paid w"rlling people out there.
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Bring in a Friend to be a
new donor.
You will get $5.00 after
your
friend dona tes 5
•
times,

Commit1

1979.
7. A student ticket, to be va~d, must be accompanied by II) card and a
current registration certiftcate. A student ticket may be used by the
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The plan will be available to
the president if passed this
week by the House. It was
approved in the House Rules
Committee Wednesday, and
House leaders set debate for
today .
Carter praised the Senate and
urged the House to take the
same action.
"We do not expect that we will
ever need to Use this plan, but,
as with our military forces, we
would be foolhardy not to be
prepared should such a need
ever
arise ,"
he
sai d.
.. [ urge the House to
recognize the national interest
and to send a message to the
country and the rest of the
world that this country will not
be helpless if an unexpected
shortage d e velops . "
The Senate took two votes on
the measure. The key vote - on
Carter 's plan to aLlocate
gasoline in emergencies according to how much states
used in the past - won by a
whopping 66-30 margin.

Student FootbaU Ticket
Policy - 1979

Astaire turns 80

The Daily

precedented lack of supplies.
Before the vote, the president
pledged he would make sure
any emergency rationing program gave priority to farmers
and fuel producers and was fair
to car-<iependent Americans.

Gas rationing creates
long lines at pumps

Jefferson was riddled by four shotgun blasts
fired from a parked car. Police said he was killed
in front of Baker's Keyboard Lounge as he left
the club to get into a waiting car. Investigators
said they had not determined a motive for the
execution-style slaying.

,

flUonlng In C.lifornll, dozen. of elrt line up
..rlJ II thl••IIIUon In Lo. Angel".
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Everything in the Store
Now thru Saturday*

The Student Senate's budget
committee voted 3-2 Wednesday
wreluse recommendation of
12,(00 in senate scholarships for
Hf:RA. a feminist-oriented
psychotherapy collective.
The scholarship funds vote
will come before the entire
~tudent Senate tonight.
"We Ithe budget committee)
do have a significant influence
in that we are five senators out
vf ro," Senate Treasurer Julie
Steffen said. "But it's hard to
say how the senate will act on
it,"
HERA Treasurer Melissa
Farley said that losing the
scholarship funds would
probably force student rates to
go up.
"They'll have to pay for the
services if they don 't get the
scholarships," she said.
r'arley said she thought
Hf:RA could use the money "at
~ast as well as any other
group," and she said that she
really is not sure why the senate
would refuse to give HERA th

funds.

Including:
- Levis
- Male
- F.U.'s

"We've had a lot of questions

fired at us, and It seems we've

• Kennington
• French Star
• Gary Reed

answered them adequately,"
Farley said . "We're still hoping
lhat the remainder of the senate
till see this is a real need for
lunding.
"We need the money. Tha l'~
where it's al. H'S part of our
budget, and it has been for threE

years."

*(Thru Sunday at the Mall)

Last week the senate approved a 1979-80 HERA budgel
of $382, almost $4,000 less thar
HERA'S original request .
At the sena te 's April W in·
formal budget hearing HER....
representatives voiced op~t1on to the recommendec
CUts that faUed to leave fund!
available for rent or child car~
lervices; in the week betweer
file Informal and formal budge
hearings, HERA leader!
decided to apply for the senatt
Idlolarship money.
It/guess the question is shoulc
!be senate be paying mem
bership dues for students in on
croup, and Ulcn lIot In unothel I'
Senate Presl<\lmt Donn Stanle
Ilid. " We dOli I pil~ anyone clSI
10 be a member of any othel
Club, no matt~r huw iIn

The Dilly lowin-iowl City,

Wash. prisoners
take nine hostage
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TheM boot. Ir.n't mad. for wilking - thl
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SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador IUPI) - Leftisls holding
!he French ambassador hostage
in his embassy said Wednesday
he was free to leave' any time he
cI100ses but that seven other
hoStages would have to remain
Wltil rebel demands are met.
The government meanwhile
said it had uncovered a plot to
seize the U.S. Embassy and
oilier diplomatic missions in
IJCClIpations simliar to those of
lI1e r'rench and the Costa Rican
embassies, now in their sixth
day.
A hospital spokesman also
said that two more people shot
ina clash with police outside the
dow ntown Metropoli tan
j(J!hedral have died, raising the
death toll in that incident to 20.
The Popular Revolutionary
Bloc, the worker-student coalition occupying the two embas-

sies since Friday, held a news
conference to announce that
French Ambassador Michel
Dondenne was not being held
hostage and was free to leave
the modern, two-story French
Embassy in downtown San
Salvador any time he chooses.
A Hloc spokesman said he did
not know why Dondenne had not
left the embassy as yet. But
other sources said the ambassador was still trying to negotiate
with the rebels for the release of
the other seven hostages and
that he might not leave until
they are all freed .
A government spokesman
said President Gen. Oscar
Humberto Romero summoned
U.S. Ambassador Frank J.
Devine to a meeting that lasted
nearly two hours to inform him
of the alleged plot to seize the
American Embass~.

A well-informed Western diplomatic source, who requested
that he not be identifed more
precisely, confirmed Devine
met Humbertio Romero and
that the United States had been
made "aware" of the alleged
plot.
Presidential spokesman Col.
Rafael Flores Lima said in an
interview that undercover
agents had discovered a plot by
the Bloc to seize several more
embassies including "the most
hated one of all " - the
American Embassy.
In addition to the French and
Costa Rican embassies, about
150 members of the Bloc were
occupying the Metropolitan
Cathedral - the scene of a
bloody clash between police and
demonstrators on Tuesday.
Lima said 18 rebels were
killed and about 40 were
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The Student Senate's budget
committee voted 3-2 Wednesday
III refuse recommendation of
12,1!Xl in senate scholarships for
Hf:RA, a feminist-oriented
psychotherapy collective.
The scholarship funds vote
llill come before the entire
Student Sena te tonight.
"We I the budget committee I
do have a significant influence
in that we are five senators out
of ~," Senate Treasurer Julie
Steffen said "But it's hard to
say how the senate will act on
it."
HERA Treasurer Melissa
Farley said that losing the
schola rship funds would
probably force student rates to
~o

up.

"They'll have to pay for the
services if they don't get the
scholarships," she said.
Farley said she thought
HERA could use the money "at
~ast as well as any other
group," and she said that she
really is not sure why the senate
-ould refuse to give m:RA the
fWlds.

!nnington
Itnch Star
Iry Reed

"We've had a lot of questions
fwed at us, and it seems we've
lnswered them adequately,"
f'arley said. "We're still hoping
that the remainder of the senate
lIiIi see this is a real need for

HERA submitted to the
budget
committee a list of 117
Stanley also expressed some
members,
but last week
doubt about HERA members'
amended the list to include 65
involvement in group decisions. student members, 42 nonHE RA president Ana r-:isbach
students and three aliens. The
took issue with this.
Student Activities Board
.. Anyone that comes to our requires that 51 per cent of an
business meetings has a voice organization's members be
- they have an equal vote," she students and that the group 's
principal representatives be
said.

The Medusa and the Snail
More Notes of a Biology Watcher
Lewis Thomas

Reiders and admirers of Lewis Thomas, author of Lives of a Cell, will be thrilled
with Ihis new collec(ion 'of brilliint, engaging. and often humorous essays.
" If Montaigne had possesed a deep knowledge of twentieth-cenlUry biology, he
would have been lewis Thomas."
- Edwird O. Wil50n. author of Sociobiology

"Everything becomes literature, including science, when expressed with grace
and wit. This is what Lewis Thomas has done once more for biology and
medicine."
-Rene Oubos
SS.95, The Viking Press, at :

Iowa Book & Supply Co.
Open 9-9 Mon., 9-5 Tues.-Sat.

Witnesses, including an
American photographer and
several Salvadorean reporters,
said the clash started when
police opened fire without
apparent provocation on some
300 Rloc members and supporters demonstrating outside the
occupied church.
Lima said the police and the
eyewitness reports conflicted
because the witnesses did not
see the snipers fire first at a
police truck parked on one side
of the cathedral.

For starters, take our IS c coupon . each good toward King Siz or Family
Use it to compare Cascade's virtually Size boxes of Cascade.
spotless look to the look you get from
Take the Challenge. Then, indicate
your ch\lice on the certificate and send it
your brand.
If you like your brand better, we'll to us along with the net weight tatement
cut from any size box of Cascade.
send you 50 cr in cash,
Buy Cascade. You 'll get virtually spotHowever, if you like the Cascade
look, we'll mail you two 5041 cqupons, less dishes and maybe save $I.lS TOO.

students, staff or faculty.
Stanley said HERA did
qualify under the Activities
Hoard's guidelines. He said he
was not sure how the senate
would vote on the issue.
" The budget commi ttee
rarely gets overturned," he
said ... r see the vote as being
pretty close."

Enclosed IS the net weight stalement cut from ane box
of any size Cascade
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"We need the money. That's
Where it's at. Jt's part of our
budget, and it has been for three

years,"

the Mall)
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wounded in the shooting. The
later hospital report raised the
toll to 20 killed in the clash that
the government maintains
started after snipers in the
cathedral tower shot and
wounded four policemen , one
critically.

HERA request

portant. "

.
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funding.

Last week the senate approved a 1979-80 HF.RA budget
of 1382, almost $4,000 less than
HERA's original request.
At the senate's April 26 In,formal budget hearing HERA
representatives voiced op~illon to the recommended
cuts that faUed to leave funds
available for rent or child care
services; in the week between
!he informal and formal budget
hearings, HERA leaders
decided to apply for the en ate
lCholarshlp money.
"!guess the question Is should
!be senate be paying membership due~ Cor students in un~
&roUP, and then nut 10 Ilnuthel ,"
Senate Presl~nt Donn Stanley
laid. "We dOli t pay unyone cis '
to be a member of any other
club, no matt~r how 1m

~--

WALLA WALLA. Wash. building.
(UP]) - Inmates using what
One of the convicts inside that
they said was a pipe bomb buUdlng was tentatively
Wednesday took nine people identified as Carl L. Harp, 30,
hostage in a building within the known as the "Bellevue
main compound at Washington Sniper," and convicted of
State Penitentiary .
killing a motorist and wounding
The inmates' demands were another Inl an ambush in May
not clear but an FBI negotiating 1973.
team, a bomb squad and adTwo others were identified as
ditional law enforcement of- Clyde Washburn and Shane
ficers were rushed to the scene Green.
at the request of prison
An inmate identifying hinnself
associate superintendent Larry as Green said in an interrupted
Kincheloe, in charge of opera- telephone call to the Walla
tions since Superintendent Walla Ullion-BuUetin that he
James Spalding was attending a and two others had taken the
conference in Texas.
hostages as a method of airing
Included among the hostages grievances. But the call was c~t
were three women and six men off before Green could exp~am
.
.
.
'the reasons for the action,
said an Information offl~er for whl h h t
ed t. on-violent
the Department of Soclll and
c e erm a n
protest"
H~alth Services. Seven were
The brick and stone prison
prison counselors, one an. of- has in recent years been the
flc~r and one a legal serVices focal point of protesls because
~~~es !tarff n~ed~!~r~edThelr ~ overcrowded conditions and
e ee 0
o .
violence.
"The inmates claimed they
Known both for ils tough
have a bomb," the spokeswom- convicls and innovative proan said. " We have only three grams, including the formation
names (of convicts), but there of a motorcycle club - comcould be five or possibly more." plete with bikes - behind the
Another official said the walls, the prison had ils most
purported bomb was fashioned recent fatal stabbing in
from pipe with wires attached. February,
The prison's population of
In 1978 four people were
1,434 convicts was placed under murdered at the prison. They
strict lockdown in their cells included the slaying of inmate
and a head count was under way Robert Redwine, who was
btlr wltn ... of work going on It till Llndqulll to determine how many of them stabbed on May 23, 1978 - the
C.nt.r eonetruetlon ,III, d.. pll. reelnt were with the hostages in the same day Gov . ·Dixy Lee Ray
IIOWUPL
classification and parole was touring the facility .

Salvador rebels hold seven
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New movement,
old leaders
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Commentators assessing the antinuclear power rally, held last Sunday in
Washington, have noted with some
amusement that the faces there were
strangely familar. There were Tom
Hayden, Ralph Nader, Dick Gregory, Dr,
Benjamin Spack, William Sloan Coffinvisages from the '60s civil rights and
anti-war movements whose brows are
more wrinkled but seem to be swept up in
the enthusiasm of a new national offcnsive'
It may be true that these names and
personalities have .been submerged
through the quiescent years of the mid'711s and tha t leadership fire of these
crusaders who once commanded national
aUen tion has been rlHlnli vened by the
presence. of 65,000 people of unified
purpose. That turn of events may stir
nostalgia, commitment or groans of
disgust, depending on one's political
persuasion. But the commentators seem
I!) agree that, however shop-worn
I recycled '? I its leaders may be, the
demonstration in Washington announced
that the anti-nuclear, pro-solar
movement is a political force to be
reckoned with from now on. That the
Washington protest cast was dominated
by old warriors who have been waiting
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the one basketball coach Lute Olson
made recently in his support for the
construction of a new arena for
basketball and wrestling, statements
that remind us of the educational aspects
of college athletics. (Olson said that a
coach is a teacher and that the playing
field is his or her classroom - an
argument for , privacy in practices. ]
Instead, the educational mission of the
two universities is trampled by partisan
pennant-waving and winning replaces
teaching ability in securing a coach's
contract renewal I if teaching ever really
had anything to do with it).
While football enthusiam is in offseason, we should take the time to
seriously consider Olson's statement. If
athletics is a part of the educational
mission of a IIniversity, then there is no
excuse for the inequality of facilities and
coaching that currently characterizes
athletics at the UI and throughout most
of the nation, because educational value
cannot be judged by the interest of
spectators or the revenue-raising
capability of a particular activity.
As Paula Klein expressed in a recent
01 column, what women athletes seek is
not a duplication of the high-pressure
promotion, the gaudy gl1imor and the
winning·is~verything mentality that has
come to characterize major men's
sports. All that is needed is adequate
facilities and coaching to allow participants to maximize the realization of
their abilities. The same could probably
be said of the "minor" men's sports. Fan
interest and 'profitability are undeniable
elements, and they are ample reason to
continue the Iowa-Iowa State football
series, but they must not be made the
criteria for supporting other sports - if
athletics is a part of the educational
mission of a university. [t's too bad that
just a small portion of the legislative
enthusiam that resulted in a house
amendment supporting Iowa-Iowa State
football games could not be transferred
• from the pursuit of the spectacular to the
pursuit of the merely excellent.
WINSTON BA Hel A Y
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1'" the Editor:

Much has been said of late in the press in
regards to the proposed arena. Perhaps one of
the most interesting comments was in Friday's
Des Moines H eg iste r, where Maury White quoted
Lute Olson saying, "Things look considerably
better, there'll be some news soon and [ don't
think we're going to go the way of bench seats
and retractable bleachers."
The retractable seats in the new arena would
have provided much open recreation space. This
only bothers me in regards to my agreement
with Student Senate President Donn Stanley in
that with our present architectural technology it

those basketball enthusiasts who can never shoot
as bucket because of intramural games, those
runners who have nowhere to run, those fencers
who have volleyballs and Frisbees interrupting
their concentration and all the other receatlonal
partiCipants on this campus to pick up their pens
and cry out. The needs of recreati&n must be
met! If this means an East Side Rec Building,
great. If this means double decking of the Field
House, fine. If this means retractable arena
bleachers, OK. All this is for the engineers and
architects to decide - the most space at the
cheapest cost, meeting the needs of both
recreation and athletics. But for $6 million, the
student ' body should start screaming bloody
murder right now, until the relative meaning of
"looking considerably better" starts defining
recreation's viewpoint on the future, also.
Dall P"me"'y

.

'\.

Chair, Recreational Services Committee

Do employees
lose all their rights~
1'" thp FditO' ·

I·

,
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is a great waste to build such an immense facility
and use it only for athletics. But I'm a basketball
and wrestling season ticket holder, sleep with my
"terrible towel " and bleed black and gold on
request. I want what is right for Coach Gable and
Coach Olson. As one gentleman told me at the
spring game, " If we are going to build and arena,
let's do it right."
However, couple Coach Olson's comment with
the fact that an East Side Rec Building or double
decking of the Field House are not real popular
ideas when you hear the administration's arena
presentation and things look bleak indeed. If, out
of this process, nothing more happens to meet
the acute needs of recreational services on this
campus than removal of the west bleachers In
the Vield House, then we have not "done it
right."
I >on't forget, we generous students are forking
over six million big ones to this project, about $25
per year out of our tuition for some time to come.
We now give one dollar towards recreation per
year, which puts us dead last in the Big Ten in
student fees in this area. The ninth place school's
students give 16 times that amount. Talk about
getting whomped in Big Ten competition: there
is a real rout!
What we need is for those racquetball players
who stand in line in the early morning hours,

The general manager of Coors Distributing Co.
has accused the Iowa Federation of Labor of
distortion I 0/ , April 24). He points to the various
environmental awards (',()()rs has received.
[t would be tempting to respond by pointing to
Coors support of STOP ERA, the Jbhn Birch
Society, the National Right to Work Committee,
the Heritage Foundation. We could cite the
record of the 1976 GOP t:onvention, where Joe
('oors advocated such platform planks as textbook censorship, phasing out "large-scale"
federal aid to public schools and stopping all
funding of day care.
But more to the point is the fact that there is no
denial of Hill Coors' statement: HI filld it
unreasonable that workers should expect to have
control over the conditions under which they
work." Well, do employees lose all their rights
when they go to work? Do companies have the
right to conduct polygraph tests, psychological
profiles and body searches? Coors brewery
workers said no and lost their jobs for their
answer.
We can say no with less sacrifice: Boycott
Coors. Also, we should urge state legislators to
pass H.F. t36, which will outlaw the polygraph
requirement to obtain a job in Iowa.
I"igiotllll VY"'n(' BPrry/lill
SI,·,'(' Marsd"n
.lOIlJl'.~

f:. .Iarubsell

R. II . Dr'uRlas
Dav!' Mallu,"
Ra rb RIel/illS
.Ieffre.\ ' M"r/?all
"ttp

Marron

Is conscription
in your future?
'I'll tlt e Editor

Congress Is currently considering no Inl!
than eight bills dealing in some manner with tt.
resumption of compulsory military aervict
According to a letter I have from the Studentaf~
a Liberta rian Society, the first of thes& biIII
deaUng with registration, is due out of committe!
by May 15 ,
The proponents of these bills are said 10 ~
very confident of their passage and predict thai
registration and possibly conscription of 1810 ~
year-olds will begin this fall . Women win ~
drafted along with men, there will be no stud!tii
deferments and , if the Universal National Ser.
vice scheme passes, conscription will ~
inescapable for all individuals in this age~.
An anti-draft rally will occur on the cenlr~
campus of Iowa State University, Ames, on Maj
15...
" 'illlolll M( Clam

Ames

Pompous rhetoric,
myopic thinking
'I'll ,,'" Pd.tor

Once again Judith Green has whipped out II!
pea..shooter, her tattered music history book alii
a worn record jacket to help her \fetch fir
premises for Monday's 101, May 71 revue of Co,·
Pa/? [t takes balls to attempt to direct lit
reader's thinking while snowing him or her wi~
pompous rhetoric and myopic thinking. ("Open
is, therefore, as a genre, something of a nOOk
failure ... " I
[ have wondered why the 01 has kept her all
reviewer. [ have concluded that she is like Il
Elizabethan court jester, providing vaculIIII
homor while being an object of ridicule and ~I,.
SOlld .\· Da "18

Letters policy
1.,'UI'r, to

thl'

editor

MUST "" Iyjlll.

prl'lerabl,\' tripll'-spacI'd, and MUST bt siR'1!/.

UlIs'gll!'d "r ~lItyflt'd leller. will 110/ bf «)t
sidl'retl lIOr r~b/icalio/l . Lp/ters shnuld indud!
Ih .. writer's telephll'll' /lulIlber. which will
fluhllslll'd . olld addrl'ss. ,,'hie" wit/ bl'
"P',II rl'q"I'S/.

America saunters to the ,poor house
WASHINGTON t KFS) - If the '60s was the
decade of rising expectations, the '80s may be
that of falling realizations. The '70s have been
the stand-still years, a period when the numbers
on paychecks got larger but purchasing power
dropped enough to chip away a few luxuries.
In the process of this change, what is gone like
trust in the old Series F. $25 Savings Bond is the
reasonable hope that the material side of life
would keep on improving until we all ended up in
silk pajamas like mabarajahs. Now, more and
more will settle for staying even, or will use the
debt mechanism to get ahead.

Clubl

IIIICtuIIJ - To cellbratl
senoluary ha. I JIZZ weekend
~, till Ptrcu..lve JIZZ Qui,
{IlOIhef .peelal engagement. II
\III opportunity; ItI member. In
dlnl In tOWil. On Sundey, thE
dudla mo.t 01 the other local

torm.

Reader on arena: Let's do it right

Athletic education
When the football rivalry between the
University of Iowa and Iowa State
University was revived in 1977 after a 43
year lapse, interest in the opening contest was intense throughout the state.
The game, played before a full house at
Nile Kinnick Stadium and a regional
television audience, lived up to the
exaggerated expectations. Iowa won that
tight , bruising confrontation, 12-10.
Although last years game wasn't nearly
as competitive - [SU waltzed to a 31-0
trouncing of Hob Commings' charges interest in the cross-state match-up
remains high. The problem is that
football games between the two schools
could only be scheduled until 1982.
The impetus for continuing the series
after that year has been stong - an
amendment to put the Iowa Legislature
un record as supporting a continuation of
the Hawkeye-Cyclone series was ' even
proposed in the House of Representa tives. Representatives of the " two
schools have promised to exert every
effort to prolong the series beyond the
games already schedu d.
The popularity of the contests between
the state's two biggest schools is not the
only factor influencing the negotiations,
however. Another inescapable consideration is, of course, that the games
are a commercial bonanza. All games
through 1982 are scheduled for Kinnick
Stadium. The UI is guaranteed a full
house for each event and Iowa City
merchants stand to pick up a tidy sum
from the football faithful who stream in
from around the state. U[ representatives didn 't even protest too
strenuously when a few of the ecstatic
fans demolished the goal posts at an
ex~nse of several thousand dollars. It's
safe to assume that if the series is
prolonged beyond the 1982 season, games
after that date will be staged in Ames on
alternate years, giving that city an equal
CUI of the loot from toe annual exIravaganza.
The pressure to continue the rivalry is
compelling, even if the big-business
aspects of ma jor college football subtract
from the contests in the minds of sports
purists. What are missing in the
discussion, however, are statements like

Viewpoint
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for a new crusade to emerge is not the
real story - the crusade is.
President Carter seemed to
acknowledge the viability of the
movement in the wake of Three Mile
[s1and by first meeting with protest
leaders and then announcing that, while
an immediate shutdown of nOclear power
plants is infeasible, the nation must begin
to shift to other, safer forms of energy
generation.
F:ven those who were involved in the
protest movements of the '60s must see
the humor in the image of worn-out,
forgotten leaders from another era
coming in from pasture to wage a new
campaign. But the humor ends with the
realization that these people succeeded
at bringing about monumental changes
in government policy and public opinion
a decade ago and, far from being
exhausted relics, they have been quietly
active and the position they are championing is building a broad momentum.
These are not Don Quixotes. After all,
they are not fighting against windmills ;
they are fighting l or them .

Staff Writer

..A

They used to tell you to work hard If you want
to improve your lot. Now they tell you to borrow,
for the buck you borrow today will be worth twice
as much as the buck you repay tomorrOW. That's
been serviceable advice, but all of us don't have
equal access to credit, so that while some were
able to hold their own or even make a profit
borrowing, a lot couldn 't.
Now, however, the lenders, who're not interested in going to the poor house just to keep

nicholas
von hoffman
borrowers from doing the same, are finding out
how to protect themselves. They have yanked up
interest rates and Introduced the variable rate,
which bobs up and down with the inflation. The
couple who thought they could buy a $100,000
house and trick the savings and loan association
into paying for hall of It are finding out It doesn't
work that way any more. Those are the folks you
hear about who don't have any furniture in that
fine home and wonder if the electric company
will take Diner's Club.
We've had periods of declining prosperity in
America before. That's what the crash In Wall
Street 50 years ago this October was about. While
the country went to pieces economically, It held
together politically and socially. The remarkable
thing about the Depre88lon decade wun't how
much Tadicallsm there was, how much thtrd
party activity, but how Uttle. At no point was the
nation near revolution; even the bloody strikes
we associate with the period only started liP after
the Depression had been going on for years, in
much the same way that the Vietnam War had
been going on ever so long before the protests
against It attracted a large number of participants.
The Depression began with an event, the Wan
Street demoUtion derby, 80 that there w"
something people could date their troubles from.

And while the massive unemployment didn'l hi!
the country 's workers the nenday, itcameSOlll
enough for the Wall Street debacle, the bank
failures and the rest of it to appear as part ola
single drama of national impoverishment.
What's been happening to us now Is markedl1
different. Some may see the Arab oil embarJolt
the energy crisis as ushering in an era i
straitened circumstances, but the change is •
slow, so lacking In 8 turning point or historici
marker that it Is yet less likely than the earl1
19308 to galvanize people into making some klDl
of big play. If they sat home passively in i!II
193Qrl, too disorgan ized and too demoralized to dI
more than walt for the reassuring Rooseveltilt
voice on the radio, will people now be more IiUI1
to think out and confront their problelll$ ,,\III
they still have 8 Job, though year after year i!II
same work draws less pay?
The threat of the '80s Is that we will groW
shabby without noticing it. At lhls Juncturt,
sudden, massive unemployment is next to ut
thinkable. This time we may go down by going"
work every day Just as we always have. HOI
much will people protest If they get thin-ellced, I
there is Just a small amount less each month!
[t would seem that people may take I/IeII
shavings off their standard of living for ...
time, and when enough do become agitated tIIe7
may not look In the right place, Abnoat everY
authoritative voice In our society Instructa us,
teaches, informs us that our problems art
energy related, that It's the damnable Arabs and
the unneighborly and rellgloualy demented
Iranians who are the cause of our troublet.
'From Nilon through Carter, the fraying of
Jackets and the runs in our stockings are blamed
on our not being energy independent. If we dldn'
have to rely on those damn forelgnen "ho
charge unconscionable prices, we'd stlll be rid\.
And yet the Gennans and the Japwse bIJ
energy at the going rate and they make • vtr7
good llving, perhaps better than OW'&, makIC
cars and cameras and sewing macblnel II1II
television sets and clock radios and all the other
thlngs we uaed 10 make when we were Ide
richer every day and we knew we alwaY' "oUt.
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Tonight, one of
COIlntry will be on Itage - Dl
hlYing the f.ce that Ilunched a
diy, Luke Baldwin, I IonelOm,
1/111 ling beer-drinking, heart-I
1DflG" He .Iao tell, good .torl
1IUweII'. - Tonight .nd
SIIOre will play - you guessed
(OIIfl yet another 10neIOme COlA
almost u famous for the
Next week, Chris Frank
day and Tuesday. w .. t'In~,At'I~'v .
109', will perform.
Gibe'. - Duke Tomatoe
lillie tonight through
bIIIt'led.
DIImoIId Mil'. - FrIday
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Downtown movl••

IIonIII .... - A rather
\IOn at a textile mill In the
.:cent I. the hick with gOOd
r.1Nd amid the crlsl8. Beau
mllns well, and Ron
.no gives her a tumble . The
croaks at work Is hilarious.
$\arts Friday at the Astro,
Con*Ig Home - The
I phony and contrived gloss
The Iowa.
Pork and
TIlt P..... - AC1:lon-aav.
MuOn and Malcolm Mc[)owel
hack from way back. Starts
.1Id the Bandit ends tonIght,
TIlt Chlnl Syndrome Bridges. Cinema II.
Munwhlle, out at the
10 Slazlng Saddl9IJ, Rabbit
dey 0/ Norman. Is That 'You?
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Gran~ Peter Lorre and
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Monty Python'.

Dllllrlllt:' (197") -

• And
A com

\he audacious zanIes. Friday
Alice'.....tll".nt (1969)
wry song and Gultyle
youlh In the '60s that
Nol a knockout, but nIce.
TIlt Conformlll (1970) 01 Italian tasclsm . One of the
\he decade. Friday at 9 p.m.
TI,n,ne! (1942) - The
Rletenstahl directed thIs
d'Aibert. We hIVe not seen
QIcMon fIIlcotl8nd Y.rd (
completely dlNerent, with
Tuesday a\ 9:15 p.m.
Or.1 (195S) - Directed by
Tuesday at 7 p.m.
Unfallhlully You,. (1948)
tunny guy when he's on the
The Mother end the
by Jean Eustache.
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IInctuarJ - To celebrate the advent of flnell WHk , the
Sanctuary ha. a lazz weekend planned: TonIght through Saturdiy, the PerculSlve Jazz Quintet with Tom Davia return. for
llOIIler epeelalengagementlf you've never ..en the group, take
~ opportunity; It. membera Include most of the best JIZZ mUlldana In to'M), On Sunday, the BrIan Harmon group, which Inc1_ moat of the other local topnotch Jazz mulllciane, will per-

T-Shirts
"Ski Mars'"

101m.

cription
futurel
considering no InIr
in some manner with Ibt
lsory military IeI'Vkt
have from the Students Iw
the firs t of these ~
, is due out of COIiU!\itl!!

us rhetoric,

thinking
Green has whipped out ba
music history book 8M
to help her fetch 1«
I D/, May 71 revueofc" ,
to attempt to direct IIr
while snowing him or her 1Ii~
and myopic thinking, ("Opm
genre, something of a ~
why the VI has kept her all
concluded tha t she is like II
jester, providing vacuCCl
an object of tidicule and ~~

rs policy

TIll Mil - TonIght, one of the premier gullar pt8)lere In the
country will be on stage - Duck Baker. who's allO famous for
\lIVIng the face thatillunched a thouland JOkee. FrIday and Satur~. Luke Baldwin, a lonesome cowboy with an .uthenlc drawl,
llill ling beer-drinkIng. heart-breakIng and, nonetheless, funny
II)IlgI, He also telll good stories.
.......... - Tonight and Saturday, a group called South
SIIOr. will play - you guessed II - rock :n' roll. Friday brings to
IOWfl yet another lonesome cowbOy, Mr. Jerry Jeff Walker. who Is
almost al famou s for the friends he has 8S he la for hll mualc,
Next week. ChrIs Frank comes back to clvlllzaHon to play Monday and Tuesday. Wednesday, Sunny Side Up. a couple of good
tQgl. will perform.
GIbe'. - Duke Tomatoe and the All-Star Frogs will take the
~ag. tonight through Saturday. The Duke must be 8Mn to be
bll\eYed.

DIamond

M"" -

"If I told you you had
a beautiful body

would you hold
it against me?"

almost all $4.50 at

Eye.,
OIOo...
Thing

Friday and Saturday, Good Time Charlles will

plaY,

Downtown movie.

Eyerybody'. " ..I flYorite time of the .em.ler - flnel. - I.
he,., Ind .tle..t. few folleal,. grlndlng.w.y.t M.ln Library. A

Norma .... - A rather slmpllstlo treatment of worker explolta-

liOn at a textile mill In the South, with Sally Field saportlng a hokey
~t as the hick with good Instincts whose consciousness Is
rliled amid the criSiS. Beau Bridges Is the dumb husband who
mllna well, and Ron Leibman Is the organizer Irom up Nawth
WhO glvet her a tumble. The scene In which Pat HIngle, her father,
croaks at work ts hilarious, MartIn RIll (Hud, The Front) dIrected.
$Carts Friday at the Astro, where The Deer Hunter closes today.
ComIng Home - The detlnltlve goo-goo movIe of the late ·70s.
aphony and contrived gloss on the effects of Vietnam In America,
The Iowa.
SUperman - Pork and beans on a fancy plate. The Englert.
TIll P. . . . - Actlon-edventure wIth Anthony Quinn, James
Mason and Malcolm McDowell, directed by J. Lee Thompson, a
hack from way back. Starts Friday at the Cinema I, where Smolcey
and th. Bandit ends tonIght.
TIll Chine Syndrome - Slick entertainment dIrected by James
Bridges, Cinema II.
Meanwhile, out at the Coralville Drive-In, we can look forward
to8lazinl1 Saddles, Rabbit Tast and a late show Felday and Saturday of Norman. Is That You?

Clmpu. movl..
All campus movIes are showIng at the Union unless otherwIse
noted,
TIll World of Apu (1959) - Directed by SatyaJIl Ray. Tonight at
/,
TIll Merry Widow (1934) - Operette directed by the mUCh-

beloved Ernst Lubltsch , lea turing the not-so-belovedMaurice
Chevalier and Jeanette MacDonald, TonIght !It 9, .
Araenle end Old Leee (1944) - Gootball comedy with Cary
GranL Peter LOTTe and Josephine HUll. Frank Capra directed. It's
not really hIs sort 01 materIal. Friday at 7 p.m. and Saturday at 9
p,m,

Monty Pyltlon'.

Dlllirwnt:' (1974) -

• And Now for Something Comple"'y
.A compilation 01 televisIon features made by

!he audacious zanies, FrIday and Sunday at 7:30 and 9:30 p,m.
Allee'.......Ufant (1969) - Arthur Penn used Arlo Guthrie's
wry song and Guttyle himself to make one 01 the few films about
youth In the '60s that bears any resemblance to youth In the '60s.
Not a knockout, but nice, Friday and Saturday at 11 p.m,
TIll Conform/.I (1970) - Bernardo Bertoluccl'. stylized visIon
of Italian fascism. One of the greatest and most beautiful films 01
the decade, Friday at 9 p,m, and Saturday at 7 p.m.
Tltfl.nd (1942) - The noted German filmmaker Lenl
Alefenstahl dIrected this adaptation of the opera by Eugen
d'Aibert, We have not 8Mn It. Sunday at 7 and 9 p.m.
0IcIt0n oIlcotlenc:l Verel (1959) - John Ford doing something
completely different, with Jack Hawkins. Monday at 7 p.m, and
Tuesday at 9:15 p.m.
0nIe1 (t955) - Directed by Carl Dreyer. Monday at 9 p.m. and
Tuesday at 7 p.m,
Unflllhlully You ... (1948) - Olrected by Preston Sturges. a
funny guy when he', on the mark, WedneSday at 7 p,m.
The Mother and the Whore (1973) - A unique work of genius
by Jean Eustache. wickedly funny and wondrously wise, We've
_ been fond 01 Jean-Pierre Leaud. but Eustache got a great
performance out of him as Alexandre, a part-time philosopher
Ind full-Ume woman-chaser who prowts the cates of Paris wear'119 his scarf and his lack 01 8 job like badges of honor, II's 3'h
hours long and worth every minute. Wednesday at 9 p,m.

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Witness followed witness Wednesday asking that a proposed
stoppage of rail service on the
Milwaukee Road be delayed for

Polite beat
A four-car accident at the
Westlawn curve of Highways 6
and 218 sent three people to area
hospitals Wednesday morning,
according to Iowa City police
reports.
Earl Hickman of Rock Island,
m., was taken to the Veterans
Administration Hospital, where
he was reported to be in stable
condition Wednesday afternoon,
according to a hospital official.
Hickman, 35, is being treated
for in juries to the neck and left
shoulder: he also received a
laceration to the forehead.
Charlotte Biddenstadt and
Martha Mason, both of Keokuk,
were taken to U I Hospitals for
treatment and released. Biddenstadt was treated for
possible neck injuries, left
shoulder separation, and
numerous head lacerations,

~\VER~ITY 0,.('

~:

.f

W J',

f'

according to police.
Mason, 38, was treated for a
bump on the left side of her head
and for neck pain, according to
police.
An investigation into the
accident has begun, according
to the police, and charges are
vending.
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Thesa fist should be reviewed and adjustments made
prior to entering the Registration Center. The Iist8 will also
be posted outside the the entrance to the Reg lstretlon
Center. Reg istration Information Is prlntad In the SChedul~ ~
of Courses. The general Information number for the
Registrar's Office Is 353-5199
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131

00 I
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002
001
001
001
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08l 159 000

~Ol

oaw 010 002
08W 010 OOl
08W 010 00"
oaw 010 005
08W 113 001

Early registration is now in
progress , Students wIll
register through the Registration Center, Room 30 Calvin Hall, A list of closed courses,
cancelled courses, and new courses will be posted in this
space each day of early registration. The lists will be
cumulative and in numeric order by course number,
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01" 098 000

010 00)

021 HI 000

WfivegQt

06E 121 000
06E 125 000

aaa ,a aaD

OUNDED I Stlo

068 118 000
068 163 000

082 Zlt5 000

Apply anytime at the Cambus Office,
in Stadium Pkg lot. Interviews Monday-Friday
May 7-11 at 10:30-11 :30 am
and 3:30-4:30 pm.
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While playing in a field north
of Caroline Court and east of
Prairie du t'hien Road, a young
boy found a strange-looking
dollar bill Monday evening.
The comers of the $1 bill had
been cut off and replaced with
the comers of a $20 bill, according to police.
The bill was turned over to
Iowa City police, who are
pursuing an investigation.

Early registration is now in
OUNDEO I Stlo progress . Students will
register through the Registration Center, Room 30 Calvin Hall, A list of closed courses,
cancelled courses, and new courses will be posted in this
space each day of early registration, The fists will be
cumulative and in numeric order by course number,
<'(\

EI

Judge Thomas R. McMillan
said he would decide on the
cutback May 15.
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westward from Chicago to the
Pacific Northwest, filed for
bankruptcy in December 1977.
Trustee Stanley Hillman last
month asked a federal judge in
Chicago for permission to drop
all but about one-fourth of its
routes and to borrow $IS
million.
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Commerce subcommittee that
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pay all its bills, for the third
time in its history."

more study, but the president of
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must be immediate.
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Hypnosis helps cure problems
By DAN O'CONNOR

Staff Writer
Hypnotism can be used to
help oneseU overcome personal problems, according to
several people who have
consulted a local hypnotist for
just that reason.
Stereotypes are hard to
shake, but any conceptions of
hypnotism as eerie or painful
are false, they say. '
MlchaelSix,l958 Broadway,
is a full-time practitioner who
admits misconceptions about
hypnotism exist. "We're
dealing with the subconacious,
but the conscious mind has 8
part," Six said. "There's no
mysterious power involved.
It·s jllst a matter of using the
existing mechanisms to get
results. "
People come to Six so he will
help them stop smoking, lose
weight and improve their
memories.
The misconceptions lead to
"pprehensions. Kay Walenta,
who works at the Civic Center,
said she was "quite
frightened" at the prospect of
going to Six.
"My idea of a hypnotist was
'hat he made you do things
Ihat you didn't want to do,"
Walenta said.
She added that her fears
were unwarrented. "1 think
he's very good. I know others
that. he has helped greatly."
Though nervous tension was
her main reason for going,
Walenta has lost 35 pounds
since she first visited Six last
October.
Any dangers that people
associate with being hypnotized
are
usually
imaginary, Six said. "The
mind takes care of itself," he
said. "It always knows What's
going on and can reject any
suggestions made by a hypnotist"
Six said a danger may take
shape if the hypnotist goes
beyond the scope of his
profession.

"I avoid anything which
requires psychiatry or clinical
psychology," he said. "I will
refer them. You have to know
the limitations of your
profession .
"You have to work at it to
cause problems. If there's a
psychological disorder and the
hypnotist doesn't know what
he's doing then maybe there
will be problems, but even
then the personality will
retain its own
That

tapes of the sessions for his
clients' use.
Six, 31, does not use any
gadgets to hypnotize his
clients. "Basically, I talk," he
said.
He estimated 1,000 people
have come to him since last
summer. Most are from the
Iowa City area. He charges
$20 for the first session, $15 for
a second session if one is
necessary and $10 for each
additional session.
Six is adamant in main-

pastry. He told me that pastry
and candy would taste too
sweet and I would not like it."
She said she got up the next
morning, put artificial
sweetener on breakfast
cereal, and "It was so sweet I
couldn't eat it."
Six got interested in hypnosis around age 7 from a
textbook his grandmother
had. "I started working on it
full-time in high school and /
opened a full-time office here
last June. Ttook some courses,
but basically I learned on my
own," he said.
Baron said that a person Is
"superior at recall while
under hypnnosis, particularly
at childhood events or things
8ubtantially in the past. But he
won't necessarily find It easier
(to rememeber) from then
on."
Six looks at this situation
differently.
"Three-fourths of the
problem is one of method,"

No Classes to attend - Work at your own pace

Michael Six
Robert Baron, UI associate
professor of psychology ;
agrees with Six' interpretation. "Hypnosis is by
and large very safe," said
Baron, who aiso has done
hypnotizing. "Hypnosis involves a series of procedures
where people are trained to
focus their attention."
"This produces a state close
to meditation. There'e litUe
doubt that it's helped people
deeply relax and rejuvenate
themselves, and people have
gained beneifts attributed to
meditation. "
Six usually has people come
only once to his office, and he
teaches them procedures
whereby they can help
themselves to gain hypnosis'
benefits later. Often he makes

taining that a hypnosis
program must be individualized. "If you use a
fixed pattern or a blanket
method, you're doomed to
failure," he said. "You have to
tailor-make it to the individual."
He also contends that the
person requesting treatment
must make a definite decision
to alleviate the problem.
"Conscious decision is the
key ," he said. " It involves
conscious control of behavior :
that you can handle it if you
want to. If not, nothing can do
it."
Said Walenta, "He tells you
Iunder hypnosis) that when
you get hungry, count to 10
and it will go away. My
problem was that [ loved

B.II DAN O'CONNOR

Staff Writer
Oh, no. That's absolutely out
of the question, I thought. This
guy hypnotizes other people,
but he can't do it to me .
Can he?
A recent visit to the officeapartment of Iowa City
hypnotist Michael Six proved
to this writer that it can indeed
happen to him.
After answering the last of
my questions, he suggested
the best way to understand
hypnosis was to experience it
firsthand.
Six had me sit with my
hands on my knees, then told
me my left hand would slowly
begin rising as I relaxed and
imagined the hand becoming
lighter.
After several minutes, with
Six continually talking in

•

Phone or ","ite for your FREE
course ca~log. Better yet,
pick one up before you leave
the campus.
Guided Correspondence Study

W-400 East Hall
Iowa City, IA 52242
319-353-4963

"HypnoSis Is a dynamic
interaction," Six said.
"Technically, there's no such
thing as hypnosis. The individual
triggers
the
mechanism. F.verything I say
comes from the response T
get."

Crfcres:
hooter,

It was entrancing...
The Dally Iowan / Bill Olmsted

Earn U of I credit without attending
classes. Over 140 credit courses from 25
departments available through Guided
Correspondence Study.

Six said, explaining that recall
will not be good later for series
learning, "but it's easy to
improve overall learning of
signiflcan t material and study
skills."
Baron said there is not
"strong scientific evidence of
its effectiveness" as a
smoking deterrent. "That
doesn 't mean it won't work,"
he added.
Six disagreed. He cited a
study in the American Journal
of Clinical Hypnosis In which
"I believe 947 out of 1,000
cases were successful. It
depends on your method. If
you Just tell them they'll quit,
they won 't,

125· 127 E. Woshington

these terms. I stared incredulously as my fingers and
gradually my entire hand rose
slowly from my leg and up
toward my face.
The hand went to my face
and back down again, with
Six' reassuring voice never
stopping. He told me I would
close my eyes and begin to
concentrate more on the
feelings of relaxation [ was
experiencing.
My eyes started to close, but
[ was aware that the concentr ation was not taking
place. [ had brought myself
out of the hypnotic trance, Six
explained later.
He used my case to prove
that subjects can bring
themselves out of the hypnotic
sta te a t any time, and
anything that subjects find
painful or embarrassing, they
will not do.

,

By .JUDITH GR EEN

Tashi, which is Tibetan for
"good fortune, " Js a mixed
quartet - Peter Serkin, piano;
Ida Kavafian, violin: Fred
Sherry, cello; and Richard
Stoltzman, clarinet - that
expands (with frequent guest
artists) and contracts its
membership to o/fer a diverse
repertoire . Their Tuesday
evening Hancher concert was
as mixed in effect as it was in
content; the ribbon of solid
music-making that unwound
throughout the concert was
frayed at its edges by an annoying array of affectations.
I remember Stoltzman's last
appearance here, a solo recital
seve ral years ago, as an
irritating
pastiche
of
exaggerated facial expressions,
physical histrionics and
patently silly overemoting,
through which a few notes of the
Brahms sonata he was ruining

could !lurn,.. be d~ried. This
time he offered a free improvisation on Stravinsky's
three charming miniatures for
solo clarinet.
Written in 1918 at the
beginning of Stravinsky's
neoclassic reaction to pre-war
romanticism, the pieces are
sparse, delicate, cool. The first
is hushed and motionless, the
others jazzy. Stoltzman has,
when he chooses to display it, a
prodigious amount of technical
facility and control, and a lovely
even tone. Unfortunately he was
far too interested in displaying
a tired series of hammy musical
mannerisms - rapturously
closed eyes, emotional swaying
back and forth - to devote
much time or thought to the
music. The audience ate it up,
since few knew how much of
these relatively obscure works
was getting short shrift: Missed
notes, distorted rhythms, unwarrented rests and pauses.
Serkin was here a year ago,

playing possibly the worst
profeSSional recital it has ever
been my unhappy lot to endure.
But two weeks later he returned
with the Chamber Music
Society of Lincoln Centre and he
played - to my complete
surprise - exquisitely. His
performance in this concert was
as excellent. How such a fine
chamber musician can be so
execrable as a soloist is beyond
my comprehension.
Mozart's G major plano trio,
which foreshadows Beethoven
in its equal treatment of the
three instruments, amply
demonstrated Tashi's contradictory aspects. Their ensemble sense is beautifully
attuned: phrases were shaped
as though the three players
breathed as one. But they tend
to let their collective emotions
run away with their musical
judgment. The slow variations
of the gavotte finale, for
example, were dragged out
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beyond the bounds of classical aboUl much of this richly
restraint: the ornaments, on evocative work. Its sonorities,
several occasions, became so seemingly spun from air,
prominent that they detracted gather energy, explode and fall
from the melodic focus . in a shower of sparks. Of special
Kavafian's uneven, scraped beauty were the cello and violin
sound and her consistantly solos, accompanied by the
under-the-pitch intonation were piano'S full, soft, hypnotically
regular chords; the violin-cello
troublesome.
plainsong duet with the piano's
Messiaen 's apocalyptic windchime obbliga to; and the
Qlloltwr p"ur fa Ji'ln du ! .. mps graceful, tender scherzo, un11941, is Tashi's "signature characteristically tonal and
tune," the piece with which they direct.
made their 1973 debut at the
Bottom Line, a New York
cabaret. The composer wrote it
as a prisoner of war for four
fellow prisoners in his Stafag,
and it is one of a few pieces
written for Tashi's exact instrumentation. Their performance was concentrated,
thoughtful, and pleasantly free
of the gesticulations and excessive emotionalizing that
marred the earlier pieces.

FANFARE SANDALS
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Superhawks launch new UI pep club '
Ry rYNDT£ IVARSON

Spedal to Tile Dail y Iowan
Superhawks, the new UI pep
club open to all students, will
Join Herky the Hawk next year
in cheering on the Hawkeyes at
athletic events.
··We support sportsmanship
and all university athletic
teams," said Kevin O'Meara,
the sophomore who is president
of Superha wks.
About:JOO people have already
signed up to be Superhawks, but
Donn Stanley, president of
Student Senate, said the club
aims for 1,000 members.
Because the Superhawks are
Just getting organized for next
year, O'Meara said the club Is
concentrating on the football
season.
"We will have a cheering

block at Kinnick Stadium, but
we are not only limiting ourselves to football games," he
said.
Due to seating problems at
the Field House,
the
Superhawks will not have block
seating for athletic events held
there, until the new arena is
built. That doesn't mean the
Superhawks won't be at those
events, O'Meara said.
"We are even planning to
attend designated games in
women'~ sports to show that
there is a great deal of interst in
this area and to bolster support
for them," Stanley added.
Superhawk membership dues
are $5 per person for one year,
$10 per person for two years and
SHO for those who buy date
tickets, O'Meara said. The fees,
due by Oct. I, do not include the

students to register for the club
cost of tickets, he added.
"Although everyone has to because season football tickets
buy their own ticket so they can for students will no longer be on
sit in the Superhawk block, we sale after Monday, O'Meara
offer advantages the university said. Students can register at
doesn't offer," O'Meara said. the Student Senate office .
The idea for a pep cI ub
The block has pretty good
seats for everyone, regardless started back in December when
of the class they're in or priority Stanley and another Senate
member, Neal Long, presented
they may have," he added.
O'Meara said the mem- it to Bump Elliott, UT athletic
berShip dues will cover a free director, Stanley said.
Superhawk T-shirt, possibly
hats and drinking glasses plus
the costs of any club functions.
Your love deserves
"Many of our plans are still
a Keepsake
tentative, but we have a lot of
different ideas, such as Friday
afternoon activities, barbeques,
something called an '/ Bolt,'
which are Superhawk trips to an
away basketball game and
football game," Stanley said.
~'riday is the last day for
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ATLANTA (UPI ) - The
South outdistanced the urban
North In integrating its schools
during the past 10 years and
now has the most integrated
school system in the nation,
according to a study released
Wednesday.
The report, published as a
special "Southern Expollure"
issue by the North Carollnabased Institute for Southern
Studies, was released to mark
the 25th anniversary of the May
17, 1954, Supreme Court
decision outlawing "separate
but equal" public school systems.
Georgia state Sen. Julian
Bond, president of the Institute,
cautioned against giving the
South too much credit for integrating its schools, which he
said had been achieved "by
body count ... but not by attitude."
The report, Bond said,
revealed that many fonnerly
aU-white school systems which
later integrated had \failed to
retain and hire black teachers
and principals, while in others a
disproportionate number of
minority students was expelled
or suspended each year.
United Press International
"If the ratio of minority
teachers to white teachers was
the same as minority students
merit Borlk, who own. the building, nclped unhurt, but hi. 'on to white students," said Bond,
w.. pinned undill' I Will. A Clthollc print Idmlnl.t.redta.t rlt., "we'd have 57,000 more minorito the youth during recovery operillon•.
ty teachers in the South

bringing in annual salaries of
over $640 million. It
Bond said minority teachers
and administrators in rural
areas were "virtually nonexistent."
Citing figures compiled in
1976, the Itudy said minority
students enrolled in predomi·
nantly minority southern
schools numbered 12 per cent,
down from 75 per cent in 1968.
In six northern states (New ..
York, Illinois, Indiana, Mi·
chigan, Ohio and Pennsylvania), the percentage of
minority students attending
predominantly minority schools
declined by only 5 per cent
between 1968 and 1976, dropping
from 36 per cent to 31 per cent.
"The biggest failure of school
integration has been in the
urban centers of the North,"
said Bond, who blamed part of
the problem on federal inaction.

THERE'S STILL
TIME TO ENROLL
,

The Saturday & Evening Class Program is
still accepting enrollments for the
1979 Summer Session
Call 353-6260 now or stop in today
at W-400 East Hall

Saccharin cancer risk reported
WASHINGTON I UP/) - A
major study of actual human
eIposure to saccha rin is tenta·
tively reporting a doubled
bladder cancer risk among men
consuming the artificial
sweetener, the Food and Drug
Administration disclosed Wednesday.
The study, conducted by the
New York-based America n
Health rGundation, previously
had been cited by saccharin
backers as proving the safety of
the chemical used by an
estimated 40 million Americans
- most of it in diet soft drinks.
But rnA Commissioner
~nald Kennedy told a Senate

hearing the study reached a
different preliminary con·
c1usion in November 1977, just
as Congress was passing a law
telling FDA not to ban sac·
charin for 18 months. He said
the conclusion never was made
public.
A spokeswoman for the
foundation said the study still
has not been published, and the
finding on bladder cancer, very
preliminary at this point, is still
being analyzed because the
foundation wants "to be sure
the data can support this contention."
Since 1971, the group has been
involved in an eight-clty study

sponsored by the National
Cancer Institute to detennine
whether people who smoke
cigarettes with reduced tar and
nicotine run a lower risk of
cancer.
Since bladder cancer has
been linked to cigarette smoking, the group expanded its
study to look at saccharin exposure.
Wayne Pines, FDA's chief
press spokesman, told reporters
the preliminary conclusion is
that "men who consume saccharin have twice the risk of
bladder cancer as men who do
not."
Kennedy said he did not know

why the cancer institute, which
was informed of the finding in
November 1977, did not make it
public.
He said the founda tion study
was one of three major ones on
human exposure to saccharin.
The other two were split on the
bladder cancer issue. While the
foundation results would appear

to "alter the balance," Kennedy
said, he would not go so far as to
say two major studies now
support the cancer finding.
" We ought to stay away from
it where possible, " Kennedy
said of the sweetener.
The IS-month moratorium on
VDA action against saccharin
expires May 23.
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Smoking vote gets second tally
MIAMI (uPI) - Miami voters narrowly
defeated a proposed amendment which would
have outlawed or limited smoking in most public
places, returns showed Wednesday, but the
margin was so close a recount was ordered.
Dade County officials said they doubted the
recount would change the outcome of Tuesday's
referendwn voting, but it became necessary
when a tallying of about 3,200 absentee ballots
bwered the margin of defeat for the proposal to
only 83!i votes.
The total vote of 192,187 was split 96,511 against
and 95,676 in favor of the ordinance that would
have required partitions for smoking and nonsmoking sections of almost aLi enclosed public
places, including business offices.
County Supervisor of Elections Joyce Dierlenderfer said she doubted the recount, which
~gan shortly after the absentee ballots were
tallied, would make a difference. "My experience towards recounts is results do not nonnally
change," she said.
Pro-smoking forces, backed by the tobacco
illdustry, spent nearly $1 million to convince
voters the ordinance was a restriction of free
choice, and spokesman John Spire said he was

disappointed at the poor voter turnout - 27 per
cent.
"The people made the decision," he said. "You
can't buy a person's vote. I think we turned off a
lot of people because we spent so much money.
But the voter turnout would have been a lot
worse if we had spent less money."
Aspokesman for the clean air force - Group
Against Smokers Pollution - said GASP would
return with another ordinance.
"We will come back to the county commission
with a revised clean air ordinance and we expect
the county commission to do something about
it," said Charles Freefield.
But he said he was pleased with the close vote.
"We're absolutely amazed at the people of
Dade County - we thank them for their
discernment and intelligence against all the
propaganda," Freefield said.
A :18 per cent turnout had been predicted for
the ordinance, but drizzling weather kept voters
indoors, election officials said. Forty.four per
cent of Dade's 702,008 voters cast ballots in 1977's
gay rights ordinance that Anita Bryant successfully squashed.
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Will it, play In Peoria?

DRIVE -IN THfArRf

WASHINGTON (UPI) Buried inside l00-0dd pages of
the SALT II treaty. all stamped
"SECRET." and some 70
"agreements" and "understandings" that go with it. Is the first
reduction ever negotiated in
numbers of nuclear weapons.
The reduction Is a key administration selling point,
though contested by critics who
say capabilities are more important than numbers. It limits
each side in six months to 2,400
itrategic weapons "launchers."
drupping to 2,250 by the end of
1981.

The Soviets, who now have
nlllre than 2,500 such "Iaun~hers" - the term refers to
land, air and submarine-based
systems that ·include both
missiles and bombers - have to
start breaking up some

DOONESBURY

weapons immediately to get
within the limits.
The United States. with only
2,059 launchers now, can add
about 200 to its arsenal.
Beyond that. SALT II Is a
complicated and confusing
mass of limits, "sublimits" and
exceptions for various weapons.
All will be debated closely in the
Senate. All are open to differing
Interpretations whether they
help or hurt U.S. security.
The Soviet Backfire bomber,
regarded by the Air Force and
many critics as a potential
threat, Is not in the treaty or the
two-year protocol that goes with
it.
The Soviets wlll instead
provide a written statement
saying they will not station
Backfires at Arctic bases within
range of this country. equip
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Meetings, recitals
Women .nd Appropr!.te TlChnologr Is the topic at WAAC's
brown bag lunch at 12:tO p.m .• 130 N. Madison St .
low. City MobHlution lor SUrYIYlI meets at 5:30 p.m.• Wesley
House.
Chi Aiphl C.mpu. Mlnl.lrl" meets at 7 p.m .• Upper Room.
'Old Brick.
IOW8 Socilll,t Perlr meets at 7:30 p.m .. 419 S. Governor 51.
Amerle.n Dlellll" A_ocl.lIon .mll.l. meets at 7:30 p.m .•
Iowa City Recreation Center.
Slud.nl reclili. 3:30 p.m., Harper Hall.
Dorolhea And.reon, plano, 6:30 p.m., Harper Hall.
Thom.. Lippert. conductor, M'r Rockllllllch. organ. Old
Gold Slnll.rl. 8 p.m., Gloria Dei Lutheran Church .

Opportunltlel
The PI.In. Bookbu., carrier of "Small Press" books and
magazines ot the Midwest, will be at the city library today. and at
Center East on Friday.
Prol. M.rk Llndle, of Washington University speaks on "TunIng and Temperament ot Early Keyboard Instruments" at 1:30
p.m.. Room 1077. Music Bldg.
John Shortrldg• • harpsichord builder, will talk about that Instrument at 3:30 p.m .• Room 1077. MUSic Bldg.
Volunl• .,. are needed to teach arts or crafts to small groups.
Call the United Way Volu nteer Service Bureau at 338-7825.

Link
Teach someone to drive a car or ride a horse. Call Link at 3535465.

Celebrate your graduation in the
casual comfort of

SEATON'S
STEAKHOUSE

them for aerial refuelling or use
them in ways that would
"threaten" the United States.
Among the most important
"sublimits" within the overall
2,250 figure. each side can go no
higher than 1,200 land-based
ICBMs ~at carry "MIRVs" multiple warheads that strike
separate targets - and cannot
have more than 1,320 land and
sea MIIW missiles plus aircraft
that carry cruise missiles.
The cruise missile restriction
now applies to the United
States, which will soon start
putting the small and highly
accurate unpiloted jetcraft on
R-52 jet bombers.
With numbers of land and sea
MIRV missiles the United
States now has, it would be
limited to about 120 cruisecarrying B-52s. Each plane will
have to carry a distinctive
metal band around its wings so
the Soviets can tell it apart from
other U.S. B-52s.
The B-S2s will be limited to 20
cruise missiles each. Later
cruise missile carriers will be
limited to an average numbr of
28 weapons.
Neither side can field a land
missile with more than 10
warheads, nor a sea missile
with more than 14. Each side is
allowed one new kind of land
missile. but there is a ban on
"blockbusters" bigger than the
largest the Soviets now have.
The Soviets also have to give
up a mobile ICBM they have
developed, the SS-16, that can
be moved relatively quickly
from place to place and fired .
Provisions that ban either
side from camouflaging their
weapons, coding missile test
radio signals, or blinding or
shooting down spy satellites and
other "national technical
means" of detecting cheating
have also been built into the
treaty.
The Soviets have had to
destroy strategic weapons
under SALT treaty provisions
before, but only because they
have built new weapons that
have pushed them up to
previously existing limits, not
because of negotiated reductions.
They have lagged behind on
some of dismantling programs,
although U.S. officials say it
appears due to bureaucratic
delay rather than an attempt to
sneak extra weapons.
lletaUed ground rules have
been built into the SALT rr
treaty. The Soviets have to get
down to 2,400 within six months
after signing. They have to start
down to 2.250 by January 1981,
and be finished in December.

'I!Ie Iowa women's track tean

American Legion Road
at Fairview Golf Course 351-8061

NOW 4th WEEK

statesman as he did on the
While the vote situation la still
Panama Canal treaty.
very
fluid .
assistant
Senate Democratic leader Democratic leader Alan CranRobert Byrd of West Virginia ston of California offered this
has said the Senate will finish assessment In early May before
work on the SALT treaty by the treaty wu completed: 20
ycar's end, so the result may against; 10 leaning against ; 10
well be a political centerpiece of for ; 40 leaning for; and 20 unthe 1980 elections.
decided.
The Foreign Relations Committee has now cleared the way
for SALT hearings in June, and
the Armed Services Committee
also is planning intensive
hearings even though it has no
formal jurisdiction over the
Gr..t Br••Id••t
pact.
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probation will no
share in televison anil
game receipts, which laSl
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a conIernc onficial announced
Wednesday at the conclusion
three days of meetings.
Outgoing SWC
Albert Witte said
sanctions were not sufficient
prevent Illegalities such
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LANSING, Mich. (U PI)
f.afvin Johnson, Mich
State's magic man on
baSketball court. spent two
!his week in Los Anl/ele!!;.
IJnsing TV station
Wednesday.
\VJIM-TV said Johnson, a
foot.a sophomore who nn.v..r •.n
\firhigan State to the
championship th.is year,
led he was on theWest Coast
would not say if he
discussed a possible professi(m~
Ii contract with the Los
LUers.
The station said Johnson
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SEATTLE (UPI) - After
pair of decisive road losses
tile Phoenix Suns, the
SuperSonics may well
,opdering how the Valley of
~ came to resemble
VaDey.
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lII"keyes are concentrating
this year. aCC(]
JerrY Hissard.
'oW' goals are to try to qua
p!O!!le for IlItionals." Haasard
BoddIcker (10.000 meters) and A
diller hurdles ) as the top pros
The Hawkeye. face 15 teams
~ region In the twCKIay con:
rrlday at WiChita. Kan. The m
chlnce for athletes to earn a tr!
AlAW meet two weeks from n
gate.
Boddicker was only 11 second
Ih! ,O.!MXI-meters last week at l
'lib a time of 37 minutes, 1.4
'11 four-tenths off in the
;at two-tenths over in the
"Boddicker has a good
IXJe of our primary LU'''U'''''~.
"Dunlop is capable of making
. meter hurdles or the 100. Her
~ances
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Savor this special moment in your
life with one of our unsurpassed
entrees ...
*The finest in charbroiled steaks
'Tangy Barbecued Ribs
*Succulent Prime Rib
*Steaming Seafood
*Stuffed Chops
*Sa.lad Bar/Cocktails
Featuring Happy Hour
9:00-1 0:30 Mon.-Thurs.
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amendments.
A key figure in all this will be
Senate Republican Leader
Howard Baker, who is seeking
the GOP presidential nomination for 1980.
CongreSSional insiders
believe he has three options to lead the opposition. act as a
compromiser but basically
work for the treaty, or rally
Republicans in favor of the
pact.
They are betting he will take
the middle course and support a
compromise on the treaty in
hopes of looking like a

.,CATHY BREITENBVCHEJ

S/IfJ Writer
iI lite Region VI meet a yel

Limits, sublimits detailed Senators' SALT stances 'cautious'
in arms reduction text
WASHINGTON (UPI) - With
an election in sight and political
careers at stake, Capitol Hill
veterans predict few senators
will oppose the new SALT "
treaty outright, but they say
determined critics wUl try to
amend it to death.
The treaty, formed from
years of ·tortuous negolia lions,
may be debated as bitterly
between opposing sides in the
Senate as it was between
Washington and Moscow.
And the coming maneuvers
are just as important in their
way as the negotiations themselves, since, without a twothirds vote of support from the
Senate, the treaty wUl be dead.
But it is considered poor
politics in Washington to oppose
a major treaty outright, especially one that took so long to
negotiate and goes to the heart
of American security questions.
So, those opposed to the treaty
- including men who believe it
would lead to the demise of
American power - are likely to
try a side attack instead,
pushing amendments so
favorable to the United States
that the Russians would be sure
to withdraw from the
agreement.
Some of the critics hope that,
through such amendments, they
can force the pact into
renegotiation, and perhaps get
a better and longer-lasting
agreement.
In the coming months, almost
everyone interested in SALT
will be counting votes and
figuring strategy.
Basic to all calculations are
these facts : [t takes only a
majority vote to amend a treaty
but two-thirds - li7 votes if all
lOll senators are present - for
ratification.
Right now, treaty critics think
they have upwards of 35 votes
on their side, enough to prevent
ratification but not enough to
add amendments - which they
would rather do.
For its part, the White House
calculates it has somewhere
bet ween 45 and 50 votes for the
trea ty - not enough to ratify,
but possibly enough to prevent

Trackste

Grand Daddy's
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BOSTON (UPI) - A
appeals court. saying
M. Gomes can't
rules after the game has
Wedne~ay booted him
all·girl high school volleybal
learn in Newport, R. I.,
a hearing of his case.
"We believe
fa
militates against altering
groWld rules governing
~itiOll of teams so late
l!ason," the 1st U.S.
('ourt of Appeals said
delaying last week' slower
'il'der that put Gomes in
lineup.
The ruling effectively
!he 6-foot senior from the
Icr the rest of the
which ends May 24.
dJampionships are schedull~
for the first week in June.
The court's order delayed
ruling by U.S. District
Judge Raymond J.
Providence. who said
lsIand Intercollegiate
discriminated by .....ml,"
Comes, 19, off the team.
~ immediately appeal~
Since Pettine's ruling.
played in matches "".11111'"
'-rna from four other
Regen won two and lost

"I'm not too
becauae I fought this
.-IS It's nothing to get
disappointed over." Gomes
~working out with the
"~sday afternoon.
liMy principal said I
!Illy for the rest of the
I'n be a team member
IIrIctIees and go to the
Iad .Wltch," he said. '
GcGtea said he wu __ ",_ .....
a,e Jreuurt Is over. and
"an experience.
I never have to go
IIything like this again,"
: : Beryl Johnston lAid
Ita
won't change

"CUe

Ius.
"lie'. practiced and hal

• IDember of the team.
~. member of the telJTl
~ he cln't play." ahe

The

[iul.l/\ It (,'
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Tracksters seek nationals
ItCATHY BREITENBUCHER
", Writer

'Ibe Iowa women's track leam finished second
~

tile Region VI meet a year ago, but the
Badeyes are concentrating on individual

,rfonnances this year, according to Coach
Jerry Hassard.
, 'I()ur goals are to try to quaUfy a few more
~Ie for nationals," HalSlrd said, citing Bev
Boddkker(lO,OOOmeters) and Amy Dunlop (100IJIder hurdles) as the top prospects.
1be Hawkeye. face 15 teams from the sevenstale region In the two-day competition starting
friday at Wichita, Kan. The meet will be the last
cUnCe for athletes to eam a trip to the national
IJAW meet two weeks from now at Michigan
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Slate.
Boddicker was only 11 seconds off her mark In
lie JO,(IOO-meters last week at the Big Ten meet
with a time of 37 minutes, 1.4 seconds. Dunlop
PI four-tenths off In the hurdles and has run
;111 two-tenths over In the 1000meters.
"Boddlcker hasa good chance to qualify. She's
l1li of our primary focuses," Hassard said.
"Dunlop is capable of making it In either the 100l!ettr hurdles or the 100. Her sprinting Is really

Sanies

Improving."
The Iowa coach said Maureen Abel (pentathlon) and Michele DeJarnatt (400-meter
hurdles) have "an outside shot" of making their
qualifying marks.
Because of nelt week's finals, a number of
athletes will not be competing at the regional but
Hassard thinks the team can make "a pretty
good showing with the people we're sending."
National qualifiers who will run this weekend
will be DIane Steinhart (l00H and 400H) , Dunlop
(400H) and Sue MarshaU (1,500 and 3,000) . The
400-meter relay has also earned a trip to
nationals, but a different lineup will be used at
reglonals. The team will con.sist of Steinhart,
Dunlop, Carolyn Kull and DeJarnatt.
Others making the trip will be Karen Fishwild
(10,000), KuU (400) and Zanetta Weber (5,000)
KuU, DaJamatt, Dunlop and Steinhart will
tackle the 1,600-meter relay. The Hawks will be
represented on the field by Steinhart (long
jump), Jeanne Johnson (high jump) and Carla
Seltzer (javelin).
"Our team Is not that weak. We're not that
strong, but we're not sending a bad group,"
Hassard said. "Our 10,000, 3,000 and hurdle
events are as strong as ever, and we're sending
good relays."

Valley.

With the best-of-seven series
for the Western Conference title
~ed at 2-2, the Suns and
Souies return to Seattle's
Kingdome for Game :; Friday.
Although the Suns' wins came
by 10 and nine points, the games

weren't reaUy close.
"In the first game (In
Phoenix) we just just played
badly," said Seattle Coach
Lenny Wilkens. "( In the second
game Tuesday) we played
tentatively, hesitated on everything we did, We've got to go out
and play instinctively, react
and just go ahead."
Although they won the first
two games of the series In
Seattle, the Sonics' problems
seemed to begin in Game 2

when they eked out a 103-97 with
the help of a huge rebounding
edge and some shaky Phoenix
foul shooting down the stretch.
Offensively, no Seattie player
has struggled more than center
Jack Silana. Despite a height
advantage over 6-foot-9 Alvan
Adams and 6-7 rookie sub Joel
Kramer, the 6-11 Si~ has
connected on only l1-of-43 field
goal attempts in the last three
games.

"I'm just not shooting wen,"
said Sikma, who averaged a
little over 15 points a game in
the regular season. "I've had
in Los Angeles Monday and trouble shooting before. My
Tuesday and returned Tuesday problem Is hurrying. I've just
night to East Lansing.
Johnson has called a news got to forRet it and start over."
Seattle -captain Fred Brown
conference F'riday morning to
announce whether he will tum had a different explanation.
pro this year.
"They're not giving Jack a
Most speculation is that he chance to play," said Brown,
will turn pro, but Johnsoh complaining about the ofrepeatedly has declined to teU
ficiating . " Jack can't even
reporters his plans.
Friday is the deadline for move around. The refs are
neutralizing things ....
Johnson to announce whether
he will declare himself eligible
"It wasn 't our fault Adams
for the National BasketbaU sprained his ankle (in Game 3) .
Association draft or remain at But the way things are going,
it's tough."
Michigan State.

'Magic' denies L.A. talks
LANSING. Mich. (UPIl f;arvin Johnson, Michigan
State's magic man on the
basketball court. spent two days
INs week in Los Angeles, a
lming TV station reported
Wednesday.
WJIM-TV said Johnson, a 6fool" sophomore who powered
Michigan State to the NCAA"
dlI1npionship this year, admltled hewas on the West C.oast but
,DIIid not say if he had
~ed a possible professionalrontract with the Los Angeles
lJters.
The station said Johnson was
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probation will no longer
te\evison anll bowl
game receipts. which last year
totaled about $300.000 a school,
a ronfemc onficlal announced
Wednesday at the conclusion of
three days of meetings.
Outgoing SWC President
,Ilbert Witte said previous
sanctions were not sufficient to
prevent illegalities such as
cheating in recruitment of

III

~e in

Season ends
for only boy

of Hypnosis,

ELUCA
Iowa City
Demand.

BOSTON (UP)) - A federal
appeals court. saying Donald
M. Gomes can't change the
rules after the game has begun,
Wednesday booted him off an
aD-glrl high school volleyball
team in Newport, R.I., pending
a hearing of his case.
"We believe
fairness
militates against altering basic
ground rules governing com~ition of teams so late in the
season," the 1st U.S, Clrcult
rourt of Appeals said in
delaying last week 's lower court
tiler that put Gomes in the
lineup.
The ruling effective Iy drops
the ~foot senior from the team
Ir.r the rest of the season,
tIUcb ends May 24. The state
championships are scheduled
f~ the first week in June.
The court's order delayed a
f1IIing by U.S. District Court
Judge Raymond J. Pettine of
Providence. who said the Rhode
Island Intercollegiate League
41scrimlnated by keeping
Gomes, 19. off the team. The
~e immediately appealed.
SInce Pettine's ruUng. Gomes
Played in rna tches against
teams from four other schOOls.
Rogers won two and lost two.
"I'm not too disappointed
- _ 1 fought this far and I
ClIeIB It's nothing to get too
4iaappolnted over," Gomes said
working out with the team
~sday aftemoon.
"My principal said I couldn't
play for the rest of the year.
I'D be • team member, go to
JrIctIcea IJId go to the games
IIId WItch," he IBid. ,
GC.nes said he was reUeved
tbt 1ftIIUJ" Is over, and called
~cue "an experience. I hope
never have to go through
IIything like this again,"
Coach Beryl Johnston said the
deciIIon won't eIIanae Gomes'

:er

"tus,

"He'. practiced and hu been

IlIItmber of the team. He'll

lay. member of the team even

IIIoiaphe can't piay," she said.

THE MOODY BLUE
presents

For Your Rock n' Roll Pleasure
The Fabulous

presents the
Inventive. versatile
and creative Improviser

GENOCIDE

DUCK

BAKER

Thursday, Friday & Saturday
Beer & Liquor Specials All Thursday Night

Tonight

-NO COVER-

1200 S. Gilbert Ct.

120 East Burlington

351-9529

Thursday Special 8-10 pm

$1.00

Pitchers

The World
of Apu

Bud - Blue Ribbon - Miller's
Anheuser-Bush Natural Light
Blue Ribbon Extra Light

Wed. 9:00
ThufI.7:00
This film concludes Salyajll Ray's trilogy describing the life of Apu. Now a
young man. Apu has decided to become a wrller. Quite by chance. he is in·
vlted to attend the wedding of a frlend 's cousin. When the prospecllve
bridegroom suffers a nervous breakdown lust before the ceremony, Apu is
persuaded 10 take his place (otherwise, the girl will be permanenlly doomed
to spinsterhood and her family disgraced., The consequences of Ihls unexpected liaison bring 10 The World or Apu SOme of Ihe most emotionally mov·
Ing scenes Bver filmed . The performances of Soumllra Challerlee (Apu) and
the adolescenl girl (then fou rteen years oldl Sharmlla Tagore are splendidly
delalled and convincing . Wllh music composed and conducted by Ravi
Shankar. In Bengali wllh English subUlies. B&W. t 959.

The Merry
Widow

FREE POPCORN 3 - 5 PM
EVERY DAY
No Cower Charge

JOE'S PLACE

...... .
•

A dashing officer from a mylhical Euro·
pean kingdom (Maurice Chevalier)
courts a ric h young widow (Jea nette
MacDonald I whose lavish expenditures
are needed In her own country to keep
it solvent. Ernst Lubitsch's famed
'touch " transforms the romantic
operetta Into a sophisticated . longue·
IO·cheek muslcat comedy Also starr·
109 Edward Everett Horton. Songs by
franz Lehar.. Richard Rogers and
Lorenz Hart .,&w. 1934

. .tr,...... ...
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••••• 25C Draws 75C Highballs
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Bird on the mend
INDIANAPOLIS (U PI) - Larry Bird, the college basketball
player of the year. Is reported to be recovering from surgery alter
breaking the Index finger on his rlghl hand In a soltball game.
Sources Slid Bird. an Ali-American lor the NCAA basketball
runnerup Indiana State Sycamores. InJured his finger Saturday In
a Terre Haule city league game when a ball bounced off his
fielding glove and hit his right hand.
Bird apparently underwent unpubilclzed surgery at st. Vincent's Hospital In Indianapolis 10 repair Ihe damage on Monday.
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All Night Long

•

TheCOPPER
CONNECTION
..
211 Iowa Ave. (Above the Copper Dollar)
cloled Mbndaya & tueadayaAvailable for private partiel anytime •

·fi ·

•••

•••

...•
.........
..\\.....

Open Monday-Saturday at 2
112 Price Pool 2-6
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,TheCOPPER DOLLAR
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE

TONIGHT

Edited
ACROSS

SOUTHSHORE
$1.50 Pitchers

singer Elliot

5 Kind of flood

11 " - tale's

best for
winter" : Shako
14 in (having
troubles)
15 Stop the
engines at sea
II Coin of Cuba
17 Tatterdemalion
.. Regard as
abominable
20 Divvy up costs
ZI Attack
2J Stadium part
Z4 An aye for an
aye. in Mexico
25 Add
28 Dump
U Follower of
sun or moon
3S Grow tiresome
S4 Teen-age
afniction
35 Dactyl
31 Lichenous
37 Exploit
sa Terminates
.. Barbados(ornamental
plant)
41 Gave it a whirl
4S Chemical
change

9-12

Registration lor Ihe Superhawks fan club Is und_ay In the
Landmark Lobby of the Memorlel Union from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m.
dally. The club featurea membership cards. T-shlrtt. special
seating al football games and pre-game parlle•.

Boxing club ...kl member.

01 CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad below using one word per blank

1...................... 2...................... 3...................... •.......................

S...................... 6...................... 7...................... s........................

TONIGHT

$1. 50.Pitch.ers

17 ...................... 18 ........... ........... 19 ......... ..... ..... ... 20 ...................... ..
21 ...................... 22 ...................... 2L ............. ....... 2. .. .................... ..

25 ...................... 26 ...................... 27 .......... ,........... 211 ...................... ..
29 .. ........... ...... ... 30 ...... ............ .... 31 ...................... 32.. ..................... .

Prlnl name, MId,.. , phone number beIow_
Name ................. ,........ ....... ..... .......... .... ...... .. .... Phone ..... , ....•......•.......

TD Raur. eDIt multiply the number of words - Including address
Indlor phone number,tfmes the appropriate rate 81ven below. COSt
equah (number of wordsl ~ (rite per word,_Minimum lei 10 _ . /
$140.
1 - 3 dayl .................... ~ per WOld 10 dly . .......................... 48c per word
$ days ....................... .l8c per word JOdayl ....... ...... ...... .... $1.02 per word

The DIlly towan
111 C_nkallon. C/lltle.
(or_ of
MadIIorI

c.a.a. •

towaaty5nU

one
2 Emile-,
author of
"Momo" : 1978
3 Starch from
palms
4 Make more
stylish
5 Like some
columns or
chair legs
• Permanent
pen person
7 W.W. I
overseas army
8 Red-backed
sandpiper

quarrel

adventures

48 In (ahead)
51 False

"handles"

55 Painter of

"El Mocha"

51 Maneuver in

a dogfight

58 Wlndigo
II Patois

• Tropical nut
y'A'S"i
...
~ I-:

~AS'_GAI'
I L 'A WID! ~

Zip ....... " .......... .. ...... ..

1 Goldfish. for

47 SUe of Anna's

- 'BONUSFree drink ticket
until 10 pm

Address ................. ......................................~. ... .. Cily ............... ............ .

DOWN

Churchill

g...................... 10 ...................... 11 ............... ....... 12 ....................... .
t 13 ...................... 1. ................. ..... 15 ..................... . 16 ................. .. ... ..

grass
IZ Krupp Works
site
13 Hart

4S " - 8aby/'
1916 song
46 Ofr·foraorten
member of.

All Night
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7:30 pm - 2 am Tues - Sat
223 East Washington
Iowa City
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by EUGENE T_ MALESKA

II Bamboolike

1 Late pop

Reglltrltlon for Superhlwkl underwlY

Persons Inlereated In participating In an AAU supervised BoxIng Club should slg n up at the Information desk of the Iowa
Memorial Union or at Ihe Intramural Office In the Field House.
Boxing I. open to all university Itudenll.

•

••
:::1:
•••

The Very Best in Live Rock & Roll

Iowa will be
among the tryout sites for the 1979 PanAmerican Games baseball team May 19. Hawkeye Coach Duane
Banks will conduct the tryout. which will begin with registration at
9:30 a.m. on the Iowa field.
Players who have not signed professional baseball contracts
will be eligible to participate. Players must provide their own equipment.
The team selected at the 13 tryout sites will play In San Juan.
Puerto Rico. during the quadrennial Games. set for July 1-15.

In our offlces:

Bar in Town.

-Iii:

Iowa to hOlt Pan-Am tryoutl

Send compleltd ad blank willt
chec:lt or money order. or SlOP

oldest Student

••',lltt::n.. .......... ....

Wed_ 7:00
Thurs_ 9:00

asked if there was opposition
from some schools to the new
"The
feeling
was sanction . SWC Commlsioner
widespread." said Witte. "that Cliff Speeg\e said the new
current procedures were insufficient deterrents to the penalty received "unanimous
. U't u"
f hi h
consent of the institutions."
inS u on, some 0 w c can
The new sanction was patprofit from their own terned after one instituted by
wrongdoing."
the Southeast Conference last
Witte did not answer when year. .

Sportscripts

351-9540

Friday & Saturday Nights
at

high school athletes.

Dill 353-6201

Iowa City

Luke Baldwin

~WC enforces strict penalties
HOOST01i I OPI) - A SOl\th-

.

THE MILL
RESTAURANT

---BIJOU---

hope to regroup

SEAmE (UPI) - After a
i8 of decisive road losses to
!be Phoenix Suns, the SeatUe
SuperSonics may well be
,o{Mlering how the Valley of the
Sun came to resemble Death

0.1" low.n-Iow. City, IDwa-ThurM." M., 10, 1171-'. 1

i

• In truth

10 Loss of power
10 use or

11
12

IS

18
22
25

2.
27
28
ZI

3G

St

SS

understand
words
Hardtack
Anent
Energetic one
Ship to be
remembered
Kindled
Michaelmas
daisy
Communicate.
in a way
Short-time
lodging
Skipper who
sailed 10
Colchls
Additionally
Start
Impoverished
Game divided
into chukkers

H O.K. at the
P.O.• as a

leiter

3t Berated

41 Lonesome

Pine way

42 Observa tions
44 Connection
45 Commit a foul

on the gridiron

.7 Beelle Bailey'S
48

.1
51

52

53
54
51

boss
Owner of a
magiC hammer
Like the
Parthenon
sculptures
Place for
a throne
Chimney
stuffing
Fitzgerald
Dross
Mooern
Nightingales.
for short

'life

10-TlIe DI"

IoWIII-1ow1

city, 10wI-Thur""

M., 10, 1171

Iowa golfers face familiar foes
know what they can do.
The Big Ten Championships,
which begin Friday, is the final
The Iowa men golfers should meet of the season for Iowa and
know what they're getting In to. will give the Hawkeyes a
seen the competition. chance to put their spring in
By SHARI ROAN

Staff Writer

faced league rivals several
times this season with varying
degrees of success.
The men opened the season
with the least amount of success
by placing seventh In the Illlnois
Invitational in early April. Six
Big Ten teams topped Iowa in
that contest, which was played
In Champaign, the site of thls
week's finale.
Dramatic improvement was
seen by the Iowa squad the
following two weeks In the
Kepler Invitational and the
Northern Intercollegiate. The
Hawks fell to both Purdue and
nUnols once and to powerhouse
Ohio State twice in those con·
tests as other conference teams
flIltered.

home course advantage and the
talents of their top golfer, Marty
Schiene.
The Illinois course can be a
tester, according to Zwiener.
The greens are difficult and the
flat terrain coupled with a gusty
wind can send scores climbing.
"We didn't play too badly
there before. They've all played
the course and they know what
they have to do. They're con·
centrating on their chipping and
putting thIs week," Zwiener
said.
The three-<1ay tourney will
provide 18 holes on Friday and
Sunday . with a 36-hole bout
Saturday. Six players will make
the trip for Iowa with five
scores counting for each round.

Whlle the Buckeyes have
proved unapproachable In the
league race, there seems to be
no clear order for the remaining
nine scPools. Iowa won't be
expecting anything after being
startled by Wisconsin In last
week 's
Badger
Spring
Invitational as the Hawks fell to
Wisconsin by 14 shots.
h[ don't think we're going to
win it," Coach Chuck Zwiener
said. "[ don't think anyone but
Ohio State is going to win It.
They have too much depth and
quality ."

Three seniors will be making
their final showings for Iowa.
Julius Boros Jr. leads the
Hawks with a Tl.2 average for
the year. John Barrett, with an
average of 78.2, is coming off a
two-under·par 70 in the Badger
Invitational which was the low
Iowa score thus far this spring.
Kevin Burich holds a 79.1
average entering his final meet
has a Hawkeye.

Ohio State, winners of the
Illinois Invitational, the Kepler
and the Northern, have U.S.
Amateur champion John Cook
to lead the effort. Teammate
Mark Balen is also expected to
finish high in the individual
scoring.

The Hawks will be aiming to
put five good scores together in
order to improve upon last
year's sixth·place conference
finish. Zwiener says this year's
group is a better team.

Kevin

Burich I. on. 01 tN" IIIIlor. who will b. comp.tln"ln
th.lr lilt
I I coll",l.n. thl. wHkend when the Hawk.,"
p.rtlclplt. In the BI" Till mHt It IIIlnol••

nIH'

Zwiener lists Illinois, Iowa,
Indiana, Michigan, Michigan
State and Wisconsin as con·
tenders for second place. "You
could finish anywhere from
second to eighth depending on
"We wish we could have had
how you do that particular
weekend," he said. Illinois more practice this season, but
appears to be favored for you just try to do what you
second place based on their can," he added.

Big Ten awaits Hawkeye netmen
By EILEEN DAVIS

Sta ff Writer
The Iowa men's tennis team will head
into what Coach John Winnie expects to be
the toughest competition of the year when
the Hawks travel to Columbus, Ohio, for
the weekend's 70th annual Big Ten
championships.
.
Play in the three-<lay event will begin at
9 a.m. Friday at the Hennan Wlrthwein
Tennis Center with preliminary singles
competition. Preliminary doubles action
starts at 1 p.m. Consolation matches will
begin at 9 a.m. Saturday, with singles
semifinals set for 1 p.m. and doubles
semifinals at 3 p.m. Consolation finals will
continue Sunday at 9 a.m. with singles
finals scheduled for 1 p.m., followed by the
double championships.

Winnie predicts lI·Ume defendIng
champion Michigan to take team honors,
but said he hopes the Hawkeyes will
contend with host Ohio Stater Minnesota
and Wisconsin for a place among the top
three schools. The Wolverines return four
lettennan who won singles titles in 1978,
including nationally-ranked Jeff Etter·
beek, and the top·ranked doubles team.
Iowa's hopes rest on singles ace Tom
Holtman, who beat Etterbeek earlier in the
season. But Winnie also expects to see
impressive performances from Greg
Anderson, Greg Hodgman. Matt Smith,
gric Pepping and Tim Jacobson in the
remaining singles positions.
"We're optimistic, even after last
weekend's defeats at Wisconsin and NOrth·
western. We're lucky to be completely

healthy. All we'll have to work on now is
our concentration and intensity," Winnie
said. "We're going to have to go out there
and play tough, especially since we don't
know who we'll be playing untll the
tournament starts. All the men are
capable of winning."
Winnie also hopes the doubles teams of
Holtmann·Anderson, Smitll·Hodgman and
Jacobson·Dan Rustin can score high
enough to reach the finals.
"Holtmann's seeding may have been
affected by his per/onnance last week, but
we really won't know untll we get there.
He's beaten Etterbeek before and he has a
good chance of doing it again. I think it will
be a close race between Wisconsin, Ohio
State and Iowa, but anything can happen,"
Winnie added.

Rangers hope to keep dreaming
NEW YORK (UPT) - The
New York Rangers have proved
to themselves and the hockey
world that they are indeed for
real. Now comes the final
chapter in what has turned into
the "Incredible Dream" of 1979.
"This team has come of age in
the last month." veteran Walter
Tkaczuk said Tuesday night
after the Rangers had knocked
off the New York Islanders
from the playoffS with a 2·1
semifinal·clinching victory.
'Everything has come together
with .John Davidson'S great
goaltending.
He's ' been
tremendous. If he continues this
way we have a good chance in
the finals. no matter who we
play."
The Rangers will meet the
winner of Thursday night's
Montreal.Boston seventh game
in the finals beginning either
Saturday or Sunday night. If
Montreal wins Thursday, the

finals will open at the Montreal
Forum Saturday. If it's Boston,
the series may well open
Sunday night at the Boston
Garden.
"For sentimental reasons, f'd
like to play Boston," said Phil
Esposito, who won two Stanley
Cups with the Bruins. "[ have a
lot of friends there but as far as
a preference, I really don't care
who we play."
.. [ come from Montreal and
for that reason [ hope we play
Montreal in the finals," said
Carol Vadnais, who also played
for a Cup winner in Boston.
The Rangers won 3·of·4
regular season games against
Montreal, losing only a 1·0
decisionn in the final meeting.
The Boston series ended up 2·3
with the Rangers rallying to win
the final two, including a 7-4
trouncing of the Bruins the last
time the learns played in
Boston.

Regardless of whom they play
·in the finals, the Rangers are to
be reckoned with. They have
won 10 of 13 playoff games the three losses have all come in
overtime - outscoring the
opposition 55·22 overall and
becoming the first team to
advance from the preliminary
2-{)f·3 round past the semifinals.
The [slanders, the team
expected to be going into the
finals, feel the Rangers will do
more than merely take part in
the final series.
All [ can say is that Boston
and Montreal better be damn
ready," said Islander Denis
Potvin. "If it's true Ulfie (in·
jured center Ulf Nilsson) will be
back, then watch out. I wish the
best of luck to all of them. Let
them bring it (the Stanley Cup)
back to New York. That's what
we wanted to do."
The Rangers may be
regaining the services of
U

Nilsson, out since February
when he broke an ankle on a
Potvin check. The star center
has been skating since the
beginning of the quarterfinals
and may be ready for some spot
duty.
"Maybe Ulf can play next
week," said Tkaczuk. "He was
our best player before he got
hurt and he's been playing very
well in practice."
[slander goaUe Glenn Resch,
who lost all three of his starts to
the Rangers in the series, thinks
the crosstown rivals can beat
Montreal in the final and win
their first Stanley Cup since
1940.
These brash young Rangers
don't seem to be awed by
anyone or anyplace. They have
taken it all in stride and now
find themselves just four vic·
tories from finishing off their
"[ncredible Dream."

& Air Conditioning

We Pay Heat. Water,
Children 's Play

Area. Individual

Card Room, BIlliards

FENDER Twin Reverb 1961 Vlntagl
With EVM12·s. $375; 1075 LU Paul
Deluxe wine red. Schaller'l, $325. Both
In e~callent oondltlon 33S-0264. INer·
noons. evenings.
5-17

*WANTED*
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
MANAGER

-

--- ---

,-,.

GOOD THINGS TO
EAT

MINIMUM AD 10 WOROS
No refunqs If can~lIed
lOwell.• 3 d.y.· S3.40

WANTED : Part·tlme A.A. to fill In lor
nonlunctlOl1lng one. Must bI abl. to
control noise and arson. No dllCO. Apo
ply3rd FlOOr Daum .
5·14

10 wde. • 5 dip. S3.80
FRESH . whole grain bread end
goodies baked dally. Monday·Friday.
Morning Glory Cooperative Bakery.
104 E. Jefferson 51.
6-6

10 wda. • 10 d.y.· $4.10
01 C/asslfled. Bring Resultsl

GARAGE
WANTED TO BUY
GARAGES and parking spaces for
rent. avellable June 1. 337·9041

WANTED: Sleeping bag. backpack.
blow dryer. 7'1t or 8 dress shoos. 353·
1141
5·16

INSTRUCTION

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

WAI4TED. Tutor In advanced French.
After 5:30. 354·3284 .
5· I 1
NEED help with phllo!>Ophy? Call 354·
3555 betore 3.
5·14

RETAIL space available June 1· "Hall
Mall" above Jackson's Gift and Chlnl .
1t4 E. College 337·9041
5·18

EL'ESTUDIO de Gultarra· ClaSSical
lIamenco. folk Instruction. 337·9216.
5·22
leeve message.

ANTIQUES

WllIowwlnd Sum_ School
enrichment program, ages 5 to 12.
June 11 to August 3. For lurthet Inlor·
"'Ion. call. 338'6061 .
lh 17

Our 67th ' Monthly

6·8
ECKANKAR
A way of life
A science of Self and God
Call: 338- 7094
Write: P.O. Box 1231. Iowa City

bride boathouse

Easlern Iowa's only
Air conditioned show

MARY DAVIN'S ANTIQUES
1509 Muscatine Avenue
Dial 338·0891
Buying and seiling dally. Please cali me
If I can help you with your appraisal
needs.
7·3
BLUE Goose Antiques. buy. sell , trade:
Hall Mall, MOI1day·Saturday. tl·5 337·
4325
6-12
IOWA CITY ANTIQUE CO.
20 S. VAN BUREN ST.
BLOOM Antiques. Downtown
Wellman. Iowa. Three buildings full 6-

22

LOST AND FOUND
LOST at wrestling party. Men 's BulOva
watch. sliver and gold metaNIc bind .
Reward . 337·3572.
S·14

MEDICAL boo •• grow In Ihe
catacombs of The Haunted Bookshop.
337·2996.
6·2111

LOST Sunday night. Red. whlfe and
black alg han. College SI. Call Jessica.
33S-5356.
5·11

HYPN081S for Weight Reduction,
Smolling. Improved Memory. Self Hyp·
nosls. Michael Six. 35t·4945. Flexible
6·26
Hours.

LOST - 9W 'xS " green spiral
notabook. Containl "Introduction to
Law" notes. It tound , ptaase call Linda
Siegel at 338·2864.
5·10

,

BRACILET • Gold chain. Emmy Lou',
Concert. very sentimental. reward,
Hancher Otllce.
5-17
LOlr a very friendly grey looghair
mele cat last weekend . Please call J.II
al338·2994 .
5·8

S. Dubuque. Iowa City

OVIRWHELMED
We Llsten·Crlsls Center
351·0t40 (24 hours)
112'''' E. Washington. (11 am·2 am)
ALCOHOLlC8 Anonymous· 12 noon
WedneSday. Wesley House; Saturday.
5·18
324 North Halt. 351·98 13.
AMAZING varlely. Used booka ,t THE
HAUNTED BOOKSHOP. OP8f1 Tues·
day through Friday. 4·8 pm and Satur·
day. 12·5 pm. 227 S. Johnson St .. 337·
2996.
5·23

HIGH food prices got you down l Save
SS$ on grocerle• . Send IIII·addrOS.ed l
Itlmped envelope to: BIMO. Dept.·DI.
Box 2833, Cedar Rapld •• IOWI 5240t .
6·2t

available. $8 per hour or
Thurtdlyonly. 1 pm to 5 pm
.xt,nslon 221 .

THE

DAILY

IOWAN

carrlerafor the fOllowing

Ave, Woe
Valley Ave, Newton I
• S. Clinton, E. Coli
Linn, S. DubuQ I
Washington . lowl
downtown.
• Lincoln

·E. JeIItrIOn, N. Yin III
QIIMrt, H. JohntOn, I.
N. Dodge

CITY Of IOWA CITY
8ROADWD TElECO. .
TlONS SPECIAUST
Excell.nt new po.hlen, ptrlormt
re.ponllbilities under BrOldbtnd
Telecommunication. OrdlnlllCl:
recelv8llnd Inv,,'igat.. complal!i;
advises the Broadband Telecom.
munlcltlon Commlaslon; PUIIUII
eddltlonaal lundlng IOUrC81 throo4
r....rth. grant wrhlng. atc. At.;.,
.nd Iud III report., record•• _
munlcltlona and grantee ragul.~
Any combination 01 SdUCItion III
experl,nc. equ.' to IIYt yean b<I
must Include nol len thin two I'll
liberal ant courll work st coltge
I.vet Ind not less than one .,..,
dlrectty rlilted experlencnith~ lit
past live yelra. BA dogr. and ~
dltlon,l experience will bt gMri
p,,'e"n~, Salary rangt: $11 ,151$15.189 annually. plus beneltl~
ply at Personnel Office, 410 E.
WashIngton . Iowa City. IA 52240
betore 5.00 pm on M.y 31. 1I7U.
Ifflrmatlve action. aquII opport~
employar. MIF.

Routn average ,~ hr.
weeitend., No collectlonl.
Clrculldon Dept 353-820

2m

WD,.K·STUDY NEEDED: 2
mentlt Positions. Field A
could Involve exltndee
traval . aome aclence
dellrable. SoI.OOlhOur.
1·2 Blochemillry Lab
.upervlae cis.. end
.laboralory. fle~lble
2·3 OIIIc ............ 01 •.
werlc. fteKlble
CIII 3~3-4 f 02

HOUSEKEEPING position. now iIIIII
- Apply In person. Holiday Inn. 1-111
US 218.
~"
RN'S I LPN"
Summar work In Cedar Rapids A.. ~
11 & 11·7 shiN. durlng_k. I-3,H
& "·7 on weekend •.
TRANSPORTATtON FURNISHEO ro
AND FROM THE JOB.
RN'S.. up to $6.20 per hr.
LPN'S .up to $5.10 per hr.
P~OFESSIONAL MEDICAl.
COVERAGE. CORP
708 • J" A.... NE.
Cedar Rapids. Iowa 52~
PhOn. Ceder Rapids
364-1553
MORNING · evening reslaursntst""
poslhon now open - Apply In JIIIIO\
Holiday Inn. 1·60 & US 218.
~II
SUBSTITUTES needed for 10lili1iiiCoral Day Care . work with c:I1\1\\
agas 3 to 5. fleKlble hours.
working condllions. 354-5650. ~.

p_

HOUUPARENT POSItion - f~l.
In ,esod..hal facility lor court In_
youth B5 plus one year experienQ.
qulred . live In. tlve out Khedia
Starting range $9.000 to $10,000. ~
pllcahons due June 1. Apply 10 DaiIo
Tschopp. Youlh and Shelter Str'IQI
.o~ Kellogg Avenue. Am ... iI'II
50010 EOE.
~I

COCKTAIL S
Full or p"t·tlm •• au
welcome. top pay. lIexlble
tor appointment bet_n 4
Red Sta"lon. 351·g5t~.
DISHWA8HER position
Apply In person. Holiday
218.

FALL POSITION

in the
CLASSIFIED

DEPARTMENT
of
THE DAILY IOWA~

5-18

penort
to help hit

HOUSEPARENTS
Due to compllllion of new bUlldlnQl.
married couplas are needed to work
With adolescents In a re.ldenUal
setting. TrainIng prOVided . posltlons
available Immediately. Excellent salary
and fringe benellts. Contact Dennl.
McCoy. Quakerdale Home. New
Provldence. IA 50206. 515-497·5294
5·1.
PRODUCTION ASSISTANT ASSist In
att aspects of medII production.
photogfaphy. darkroom work. video
and audio tlp,ng KnOWledge 01 aUdiO
VISUII equipment required. Work .tudy
positIOn for 20 hours _kly. Salary;
$3 75-4 00 per hour Apply to GlOrge
A Starr Dlvilion 01 DevelOpmental 01.
IbliRles. 353-6037. All .ppllcant, muat
lubmlt a brief resume. Employment to
Itert May 21. 1979
5-15

w~nted

clusified

~ds

and ~nswer tit!

phone.

APPLY ROOM 111,
COMMUNICATIONS
CENTER

SECRETARY
WANTED
look·

Fast paced organization

ing for secretary with strol'll
typing and edltfng abllily, ~
work

with

visual d l spl.y

Screen. Minimum 60 words P'
minule typing. Will trlln. Ex·
cellent pay and bene filS. ~
pllcatlons accepted at The Un-

PREGNANCY screening and counsel·
Ing. Emma Goldman Clinic for Women.
337·2111.
6-13

C<'l~

d.rt.:

8UMMaR hllp nMded • 8.

tI.. In low. Ind wtatern

Mornlns worle-study

Sun .• May 13, 9·4 : 30 pm

VENEREAL disease screening for
women. Emma Goldman Clinic. 337·
2111.
&-13

ICHTHYS

ART RESOURCE CENTER (Iormerly
the IMU CraN Center) need. work
study students With good background
In art . an InstruClor lor calligraphy and
art InstruClo" lor fall . Appllcatlonl Ire
beIng taken now lor summer and hili
emptoyment. Call wanda or Linde at
353-3119 In the Iowa Memort8HJn'DrI

LAW office wants secretary with aboVe
avetaoe aeer.larlal skiNs. HOUri flexi·
5-18
ble 337. 7240

Elbeck : 319-337·9473

BIRTHRIGHT· 33.....5
Pregnancy Test
Confidential Help

NEEDED for summet. 1 person to en·
ter medlcel data Into computer. FIe",·
ble hours. Work·study eligIble
preferred $3 00 per /lour Contac1
Elaine Beate. Department ot Flmlly
Practice. 35&-3577.
5·14

See Bitt or RICk Chase at Lake Mac·

2nd Sunday each monlh

RIDE wanted to SI. Louis area anytime
during finals week. 337·3063.
5-10

L1CENSED nurse RN or LPN· Three.
four or five days per week. Salary. shih
dlfferent,al . vacation accrUII. 51ue
Cross Blue Shield. w,th dental etc. tmmed iate op8f1lng. Contacl Tom WeHer,
Administrator. Lone Tree Hea~h Cere
5-18
Center. 629·4255

LIFEGUARDS w,th WSI cettiflcatioo

Fjochester Ave.
IOWA CITY, IOWA

RIDE wanted to Ohio May 18·19. Can
share driving and expenses. Call Fred.
338-6708. evenings.
5·18

THE year', almost lY'Iet and you 11111
need a job? For a possible Income 01
54.000 Call 351 · 8484 for an Interview
5·16

WEDNESDAY morning bundle drop·
per needed. need 0WI1 tran.ponaUon .
5-11
338-8731.

Regina High School

FREE transponation to Seallle . Drive
out our U·Haul truck last week of June.
Call 337·5029.
5.14

"me

5-18

ANTIQUE SHOW
and SALE

RIDE·RIDER

PERSONALS

HELP WANTED: Assistant to the Coor·
dlnator of the Rape Victim Advocacy
Program. Must be eligible for work·
study. Apply row. Call 353-8265 lor
more Inlormatlon.
5· 18

PHYSICIAN'S aallstant or nurse prac·
tltlOner 10 perlorm ge_at medical
eXlms. Must be available lor .venlng
work ten hours per week. Salsry $2.800
per year. Send letters of application
snd resume to Free Medical Clinic.
P.O. Box 1170. Iowa City. by May 18. ~.
14

To place yoor classified ad In the 01'
10 ,oom III, Communlcl"on.
_
C.nter. corn ... 01 College' MedllOll.
111m I. the d.edlln. lor pI.clng .. d
UrlCelWng cl.lIIlI. . . Hours: •• m • 5
pm, MoneI.y Ih,u Thured.y; • 1m • 4
pm on Frldly. Open du,1ng the noon

RIDE wanted to San FranCisco on or
before May 15. Will share exp8f1ses.
driving. 337·9890.
5-8

BAKER · Thirty hours weeitly. biking
duties Ind collec1lve work experl.nce
pre/erred. Morning GI~ Coopetldve
Bakery. 104 E. Jell,reon St. 337·3845.
5·18

WANTED: Photographic model for
figure work. Phone 62&-6203 (North
Liberty) al1er 6 pm .
5·14

Interviews will be held on May 16 and 17

URN S10 EACH - We waOllUbjects
to Interview about childhood envtron·
mentln which they grew up: MUll have
I parent Ind a brother or allier 18 or
Over living In arel and available for a
comparison Interview. Contact 3537375 weekdaya Irom 8105 .
5·18

---

HELP WANTED

FULL TIME POSITION STARTING JUNE 4.
APPROXIMATELY $8,500 PER YEAR.
SEND OR DROP OFF RESUME TO ROOM
111. COMMUNICATIONS CENTER.
APPLICATION DEADLINE MAY 15. 5 P.M.

STORAGE·STORAGE
Mlnl·warehouse units • All slz...
Monthly rites as low as $18 per month.
U Store All . dial 337·3506.
6·27

Regular 92.00
Large 98.00

IILMIR Mark Ilx teno, lax, one y.a,
old. Tim Ahlgren. 351·0239.
5·18

337-3103

Open Mon. night until 9 pm

·MUMMY STYLE: either Reg. or Lg. sizes
·Insulated wI 3 Ibs Polarguard gives 6.5" loft
·Weighs 4 Ibs, 4 oz.
· Oue to the shingle construction, a NORTH
FACE exclusive, the Rabbit's Foot has one of
the highest warmth to weight ratios of any synthetic bag.

Patios

,

,AL' (Big BrotheralBlg Sl""~
ca ..worker, ooe-ha"
poIIiQ"
lour yelt college deg,. required. ~
pllcaUonf lValleble at Johl1lOll ~
extension. 337·2U5. Filing
May 23
~~

~1

OVATION guitar· Excellent condition
with pre·amp. SoIOO Call Jlck. 351·
28t6 altet 6,
5-11

Recreation Room, Olympic Pool.

SPORTING GOODS

351·0383
Hour.: Mon·Sa!., 10 am·S pm

RABBITS FOOT

AAMITRONG Flute Modet 102 A In
very good condition 338·3862 1/1., 6

2 bdr Townhouses &Efficiencies

632

Ladies sizes·4-10

I'1!NDER Dual Showman R.verb guitar
amplillef. controlled dlatortlon. perilc1
lor small lounges and outdoor laml,
JBVs, excellent . 351·908S.
5·18

p~

*'

CLIRIC;:AUedllOrlel ""IMlL
typing . MUit be wo,k lIully qiIIIIM.
33"0~1 .• xt...lon 507.
~II

REltDINT counlltor for 1heIt"'1If
home. 31A time. night IIIIft IIOIiIaI.
Bachetor'l dagr.. In Human ~
or ,Kperl,r,ce preferrtel. Send 'I11III
to Youtn Homes, Inc.• Boll 32~ III-.
City. low. 5224Q. Equsl op~
employer.
~"

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

HYW 6 E IOWA CITY

Bible, Book and Gift Shop

Comfortable Black Cotton
Gabardine

PROPUIIONAL dog grooming .
Puppies, kitten., tropical tllh. pllllup,
plies Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 lit
Avenue Soulh 338·850t.
8·28

LAKESIDE APTS.

HELP WAN TEl

HElP WANTED

•

Classified Ads

The usual support will be
added from sophomore Brian
Eilders, junior Tom Louden and
freshman Craig Rank. Rank
has the fourth lowest average
for Iowa at 8O.B.

"They all want to play well. [
expect them all to play well.
They've played enough to know
that you put pressure on
yourself and [ don't think they'll
do that.

The

Daily Iowan

PETS

SLEEPING bag· Warm mummy·type,
polyloam Insulated : waShable. comfor·
table . 337·3260, ahernoons. eV8f1ings.
6·5

CHILD CARE
ALtC!'1 daycare Cooperative has lull
and half time openings/or children
one·flveyea,. . Debbie . 353-6714 . 5·18

WANTED
Work'ltudy person 10 work .. I
R.lOurc. Speclilist. Out,. Indud.
aome writing . oomputar u..g. (wHI
train). working on • newlltltet and
calendar, and other responslbllltl,aln I
team context. Preler someone who can
work 9· 12 month •. 20 hr/wl<. flexfble.
S450/ hr. Call Immediately 353-~285.
5· 11
PRODUCTION ASSOCIA fE: po_tlon
Is responsible lor III ..pectl 01 ludlo
vlsusl production Including acrlpt
writing , production coordination. Ind
scheduling. Work study position lor 20
hours weelcly. Salary: $3 ~ 00 Ap.
ply to George A. Starr. Dlvllion of
Developm8f1tal DI.. blfltles. 353-6037
All applicants mUll lubmlt I brl"
resume . Employm.nt Itant May 21 .
1979.
5-15
PART·time Ittendant for Ilundry Ind
dry cleaning. King Koln Launderlllie
"'8
351·9925
HELP wanted · Part·tlm. wlltress"·
walter .. part·Ume ho.t·ho.t.... Plrt·
tim. blrtender Full lime janitor. lull
and perl· tim, cooke Apply In perlOn
at Bull Market.
5·15
10LI0 Chlldcare Cooperative II now
accepting Ippllcatlona lor lummer
work study employment (with f,1I op·
tlonl) .. cook . aCllvlti.. coordlnltor
and chlldcare worker • . Call Mlure.n It
353-4658
5·18
BARTI!ND!R. flYa evening, per _k.
Pleasant View Lodga. North Liberty.
628-2152
&-11

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED
PART· TIME PERMANENT
Two young children. east,lde. MetUle.
EKperlence. 337·7097.
5·17

"'ATI!RNITY N!ID' COOl(
CALL 351·9920

WORII'ltudy pOlltlon. morning
preachoOl . Iail. 1979. Educallon milo<
prel.rred. S~ hourly. 35+26OV
5-18

CHILDREN" Garden Mont..sorl h..
morn ing and alter noon openings with
extended hours lor lall. French and
Orfl music. age8 2·6. Please call 338·
9555
6.11

RIIIDINT counaelor lor boYI' group
homl, lull time Ihllt ¥lark . BlChelor',
d,g". In Humin Servlc.. Dr 'X,
perlenDe preferred . Send "lIIme to:
Youth Hom .. Inc .• Box 324, lowl ClfY.
Iowa 52240. Equal opportunIty 1mployer
5·14

,

'1

Ihe Alumni Cenl.r, adjacertl D
the north end 01 the Museum d

Art .

-

SCHOOL
BUS DRIVERS

ALlC ..1 Dlycar, Coope,.tl ... ~,
summerlfall work·atudy studen" to
work WIth young c~lldr,". Del)bIe. 3538714
6-18

MOTHE"" llelpet'
lImel1et 1979.11'18
achool unlM 8:30 pm,
McGuire . Economlca
Phillip, HaM.

Part-lime Work

7.8:30

am;

2:45-4:15 pm

Now through Junt 5
Chauffeur'S license required
we will train
Earnln"s to

1300

a month plU8 bonus
apply at

IOWA CITY
COACH
COMPANY, INC,
Hlway 1 We.'
T he

following

,.

ar ... n.. d

carriers beginning June .111
Rout. . av'rag ••~ hour
Mon .· Frl .

No

IICI\

collection,.

Delivery by 7 :30 . Call

35$-

6203, 8·11 I.m. or 2·5 p.rn. Of
354·2"119 after 5.
-N. Dodge. N. Go....,.nor, N.
Sum mil,

5-11

'RIENDIH" Daycare Summer
Enrichment Program lor ages 8\\· to.
10.1.0 full and pan· llme opening. 10"
3·S. 353·6033.
5-14

BROOKLAND Woods Child Care C.n·
ter oilers quality care In a homelike and
cooperstlv. se"mg. Register now for
lummer and lall. Children Ig.. 1·8.
Jane, 353·5771 .
5·t8

iverSlfY of lowe Foundation "

Dewey

- HI"hland

Ava,

Llurel. Plum.

Carrol. DtI/tI

- lincOln,

KIOkuk,

Wool!,

VIII.y.

NeWton
-OakcrU I ,

Wood,'d ••

Greenwood
-22nd Av., Coralvtlle
- Trloy

Ln.

Hollywood .

Bro.dway
-Glrrll"e HRI

Rd.
Ct., tprlng.

• HarlOck., WYkle Gr.
Weeber, Tllwrn
Streb

DEa MOIN
needl carrla" lor
MUlCltln.-lat Ave
Burlington .Dodge
Corelville ..el. $150.
$180. E. W"lh lnl~to n,·Cq
S180. W. Bonton 1'8a,
area. $190. Lee St.
seO. Roules taile In
dally. Proms are for.
Prollta llOure betw. .n
hour. Call Jonl. Bill or
338-3865.
COUN.ILOU camp. MUll be 18.
IIback riding. wlterfront,
cooks. Call 319·364·0253.

P1g112-TIMI DI., lowin-iowl

city,

10WI-ThUredl~,

MI, 10, 11711

Champions claim crowns

1M campaign comes to a close
8y HEIDI McNEIL

Stal! Writer
The 1978-79 Intramural
season wound up in fine fashion
Wednesday with champions
crowned in volleyball, canoeing
and women's tennis doubles.
The volleyball flnais saw
some excellent playing in all
divisions with long volleys
continuing in many of the
matches.
The Alchys claimed the
women's competitive title as
they topped the Dive Bombers
in a marathon match (8-15, IS-9,
IS-12). Team captain Kathy

Ban-on credited the team's
good sets and serves as their
key to success. "We just had a
real cohesive team unit," she
said.
In the women's recreation
final, Stanley III ousted the Big
Boppers for the top spot with a
two-game sweep (1S-11, Ui-H).
Jones Roofing Co. and PEK
were equally matched with
hard spiking and good defensive
tactics on both teams. However.
Jones Roofing Co. came away
with the cooed competitive
crown as the team won the bestof-three match (15-5, &'15, IS-2).

The tl tltsts relied upon a wellrounded group to earn the No.1
place, according to team
captain Kevin Haughton.
The Bad News Bumpers
proved to be too much for
Miscellaneous In the cooed
recreation championship match
as they grabbed the first two
contests (1~, 1S-13).
In the men's showdown, independent champion The
Dinkers captured the overall
honors with a triumph oveF
dormitory titllsts Rlenow
Fifths. The Dinkers left little
doubt for the outcome of the
match as they put away the

dormitory squad (lS-3, 15-9.)
The Coors Beverage Co.
awarded T·shlrts and other
prizes to the champion and
runner·up squads.
Elsewhere on Wednesday's
1M slate, the Iowa River was
the scene of action in the form of
the canoe races.
The excitement of the af·
ternoon came in the men 's aU·
university paddle-off with a
tight race throughout the course
that began at the city park
bridge and extended to the
Union footbridge.
The duo of Bob Larson and

The Dally lowsrVJoi1n Deride Jr.

It WII I bIIttil to .... IInllII In .... men'. einoilln•• Wldn ..cIIr on .... lowl River. " _ chlmplon. Ron Ribi Ind Jlff
Phlilpi (SIIIIIo,.. Cllt. ..,., pul IhIId of Ihlrd piKe "nllIIer.

Mike o.O .... no (Too F., EI.I) with I 5:2B.4 fin .. clocking. Tlu
KlPPI Epallon" oav. 0.1... Ind 80b uraon e.ned the runn...•
up apoL

Norris hurls A's to win
BALTIMORE (UPI)
Righthander Mike Norris threw
nohit ball through 6 1-3 innings
and finished with a brilliant onehitter - a double by Gary
Roenlcke - and Wayne Gross
drove in two runs and scored the
go-ahead run in a two-run ninth
inning Wednesday night to pa~
the Oakland A's to a 4-2 victory
over the Baltimore Orioles.
Norris, 3-1, retired Ken
Singleton on a fly ball to open
the seventh before Eddie
MUM'ay reached base on first
baseman's Dave Revering
fielding en-or and Lee May
coaxed Norris' third walk. Gary

Roenicke, who had drawn one of
four Norris walks, then lined a
shot to center that Dwayne
Murphy made a diving attempt
on. The ball rolled all the way to
the fence allowing, Murray and
May to score.

the American League East.
percentage points ahead of
Baltimore.

Reds 7, Cubs 4

CHICAGO (UPI) - George
Foster's two·out. two·run
doubLe in the seventh inning
Red Sox 9, Angels 8 snapped
a 4-4 tie and helped
give the Cincinnati Reds a 7-4
BOSTON (UPI) - Carl victory over the Chicago Cubs
Yastrzemski belted a two-run Wednesday.
flomer with one out in the
bottom of the ninth inning White Sox 5,
Wednesday night. giving Boston
a see·saw 941 victory over the Tigers 4
California Angels and moving
OETROIT ,UPI) - Ralph
the Red Sox into first place in
Garr walked with the bases
loaded in a three-run third in·
'ling and belted a solo homer in
the seventh Wednesday night to
help the Chicago White Sox to a
of-seven series will be played 5-4 victory over the Detroit
in San Antonio Friday night. Tigers - the Sox' first victory
in Tiger Stadium since 19n.
San Antonio built a 14-point
Yankees 5,
lead with seven minutes to
play thanks to the second·half
heroics of guard James Silas. Mariners 0
NEW YORK (UPI) - Ed
But the defending NBA cham·
pion Bullets nibbled away at Figueroa pitched a five·hitter
the deficit and with 55 seconds and Reggie Jackson hit a threeto play Kevin Grevey's basket run homer to lead the New York
left Washington behind 113- Yankees to a 5.0 win over the
112.
Seattle Mariners.

Spurs take 2-1 lead
SAN ANTONIO, Texas
IUPI) - Lan-y Kenon hit
three critical points in the last
:12 seconds Wednesday night
and Washington's Charles
.Johnson missed a jump shot at
the buzzer to carry San
Antonio to a 116-114 victory
over the Bullets, giving the
Spurs a 2-1 lead in their
Eastern Conference cham·
pionship series.
' The fourth game of the best-

Dave Oster (Tau Kappa
Epsilon), who owned the top
qualifying time of 5 minutes, 21
seconds from Tuesday's
preliminary races, maintained
a slight edge over the field until
the final stretch. As the TKE
twosome ran into a sUght wind
problem,
the
Seashore
Castaway team of Ron Riba and
Jeff Phillips pulled out in front
to grab the title.
The winning pair qualified for
Wednesday's finals by topping
the men's dormitory division
with a 5:35.3 time which also
was second overall. Riba and
Phillips
bettered
their
preliminary time in the finais,
however, with a 5:26.4 clocking
as the TKEs followed closely In
5:27.9. Dormitory runners·up
Mike DeGaetano and Scott
Zager (Too Far East) paddled
to third at a 5:29.0 pace.
In the c~ finals, Chris
Christensen and Sid Bardwell
(Ground Co·ed) easily outdistanced the I ~team field as
they sped to the crown at a
5: 42.2 Clip.
Kevin Cummings and Emily
Operman earned the runner-up
honors as they finished in 6:09.1
while Mat\ and Rhonda Vogel
claimed third with a 6: 19.9.
Another close race formed in
the women's finals as Alpha
Phi's Kap Petersen and Marsha
Stone gained the title in 6:36.0
foUowed by Bev Boddicker and
Marianne Mattingly at a 6:40.0
pace. Marie Roche and Jane
Hellskov I Out·of-Season)
claimed third in 6:41.0.
The women's tennis doubles
championship batUe wrapped
up the 1M schedule for the
school year. Jennie Hamborg
and Susan Tod (Kappa Alpha
Theta) dominated Barb Mueller
and Pam Makerewicz (Slater 6)
by an 8-3 score to win the crown.

Carte

/ike
if SA
DANSK SALE - BLl
A plate, a bowl, and an
oversized cup. We call it
BL T. For today's living.

Reg. $19.95 SALE $12.95
Quantities Limited
May 1 - May 31

DOWNTOWN
351-0333

Ca
Iowa gas
threaten fou
shutdown p
DES MOINES (UPI
de.tlers threatened
four-day closedown
ment of Energy
major·brand service
shortages or complete
gasoline supplies.
The proposed
alated for May
some university
semester classes.
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, McGre~or (1.1,.7 :30 p.m.
KIn... (,Ity , SphttorU H I It ('hIe_go
I Wortham ~·21, ~ . 'lI pm

, ~I.tnn

PC"

7 .7JI _

.~1.

C·aururnl. at lI""tun . night
SeatUe at New V... k, night
Oakland at Baltimore. nIght
(,hicago at IlelFoit . nlghlq
(,Ieveland 8t Milwaukee. nilht

SeatUe 10 JonH 3-21 It
.Iohn 6-111. 2 p.m

I

18 8 692
H 1% .~38
12 12 .6«1

~

\of ,

ManntSOlB

nlicaco

, Limp :1-8,. 2· -.J pm
St 1.0015 ,Sykes 2·% , 81 HIllIS"'" I Ruhl.
1·3 '. R::IS p.m.
.
Philadelphia , Espln.... 4-1' at San
lJiego I Perr)' : ~21 . 4 p_m.
Montreal , no~ers 2·11 at San I'rancisco
Nastu 11-1 ,. 4.0:1 p.m.
l"ew ,"ork

Swan 3-2 1 al l.os Angeles

Mosserslmth 1·21. IO :JO pm.
, rldo\' "1C riOIlll"'"

1',ndnIUlU ,I l'iU.burgh. nigh I
Alianta al SI. Louis. nigh'
Chieago al HOWlton. nigh,
Munlreal at Los I\ngeles, night
New York II SIn I~ego. nIght
Ph,ladelphia at San f'ranc,sro. nlsh'

Attention DI Advertl ..r.:
We're putting the finishing touchet on the

early sections of this summer'1

ORIENTATION EDITION
Call 353·8201
representative

to

contact

E Section De.dUne

your advertising
~115

PLAIN TALK ABOUT TURNTABLES.
FROM THE TURNTABLE EXPERTS
I

Philips AF677
$159.95

Philips AF777
$189.95

Denim-Bootcut, straightlegs,
Cord-Straights, Flares,
and Boot cut. Reg. $23.00

Philips AF877
$249.95

1) BELT DRIVE OR DIRECT DRIVE? Both are means to an end. The end is accurate platter rotation
and no motor vibrations transferred to the platter. These can be expressed in wow & flutter & rumble specifications. Wow &Flutter lower than 0.08% will be inaudible. Rumble less than -62dB (DINS)
will also be inaudible.
2) STRAIGHT ARM OR CURVED ARM? The purpose of the arm is to hold the cartridge at the proper
angle & wilh the proper weight to track the record grooves. A curved arm is heavier than a straight
arm and is not dynamically bal~nced. A straight arm also allows a wider choice of cartridges.
3) THE PHILIPS PROJECT 7 TURNTABLES shown above offer inaudible rumble & wow & flutter
coupled with low-mass STRAIGHT ARMS. Plus all the creative comforts to make record-playing a
joy rather than a chore.

Levi's
Straightleg
Jeans for
Women

SALE

$17 95

Reg. $23.00

SALE

$'17 95

Thursday,
Fridoy
ond

Across from the

Soturday
10 East Benton

338-9383
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'ente,,..'

HOUri :

10·5:30. Tueldoy, Wedneadoy,

Friday and Saturday.
10-9. Monday and Thutlday

Among the dealers'
federal study of oil
and ellmination of the
for computing
contend is too comipllca~
differing intelrpre'laUoN
ment, resulting In ma,wl ..., .
thai are depri ving some
operators of reasonable
The bulk of the
focused on the ability
service stations to obtain
open market, while
are often forced by
obtain supplies from
panles, subject to strict
are running at about ~
levels.
AI DalJ.lel said llince
II'eIIt Into effect in 1974,
of the country have
of aelf-tervlce gasoline
convenience stores
General Store chain
the stale's top gasoline

Brie

